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CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 29,1844.

WINTER EVENING SONG.
HARRY HOWARD AND LUCY FLEMING. orrow for himself when his passion dies—when the
Weeks and months passed on, and still there
Many a-tame tradition, embalmed in a few pa- ream is dissolved; and when, in the place of the wan a vacant wildness in. his ty.-s and mortal *Tot nleaf on tho tree—not a bud In the hollow,
When:
Into
swung the blue-bell and blossomed rose;
thetic verses, lives for ages, while the memory of angel of light who now moves before him, he sees ghastliness over his face, !n3xpriBjive of a rearUILUHED WEEKLY, IT
hushed i» the cry of Ihe swift darting swallow,
the most pathetic incidents, to which genius has only a child of earth, lowly born, and long rudely sonable eoul. It scarcely seemed that he know And
.That circled the lake in the twilight's dim close.
JAMES W. SELLER,
allied no general emotion, fades like the mist, and bred, a being ^nlv fair as many bth'erB are fair, where. he was, or in what part of tho earth, yet,
(Orrict ON MAIM STREET, A FEW DOOM ABOVE THE leaves heart-rending griefs undonloretf. Elegies ister in her simplicity to maidens no less pleasing when left to hiiruelf, he never sought to move Gone, gone are the woodbine and sweet-sSerrted brier,
That bloomed o'er tho hillock and gladden'd the vale,
VALLEY BANK,)
and dirges might indeed have well been sung amid han she, and partaking of many weaknesses, frail- beyond tho boundaries of the Fold. During the
the vino that uplifW ite green-pointed spire,
At <J2 00 in advance—-fa 60 if paid 'within six the green ruins of yonder cottage, that looks now les and faults, now unknown to herself in her first faint glimmerings of returning reason, lie Anil
Hangs drooping and drear on the frost-closed palo.
months—or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex- almost like a fallen wall—at best, the remnants of tappiness, and to him in his love! Was there no would utter her name over and over many'times,
And hark to tho gush of the deep swelling fountain,
piration of the year.
a cattle-shed shaken down' by the storm. Twen- one to rescue them from such a fate—from a few with a mournful Voice, but still ho knew not that
That prattled and f hone in the light of the moon;
ty
years
ago—how
short
a
time
in
national
history
months
df
imaginary
bliss,
and
from
many
years
How FOOII «hall its rushing be still on the mountain, ,
she,
was
dead—then
he
began
to
caution
them
all
JO-ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted nt the rate of
And lock'd up tn iiilenno its frolicsome tune!
•I 00 p«r nquaro for the. Ant three lnnortlon«,Bnd33 crni* —how long in llmt of private norrowH ! all tongues of real bale? How could such a man UN Allen to tread softly, for that sleep had fallen upon her,
for ouch continuance. Thorn nut nmrked on thfc mnnii- Were speaking of the deajh that there befcl, and Fleming, be so infatuated a* to sell his child to and the fever in ita hlcBBod balm might abate; then Then heap up tho hearth-stone With dry aud fresh
•cript for a specified time, will be Inserted until forbid, to have seen the weeping, you would have thought i fickle youth, who would soon desert her brokenbranches, *
and CHARGED ACCORDINCILT. A liberal discount mule that the funeral could never have been forgotten. learted? Yet kind thoughts, Wishes, hopes, and heard them, he would ask why, since she was dead,
And gather about me, my children, In glee;
to those who advertise by the year.
Cold
on
the upland the stormy wind launches,
But stop now the shepherd on the hill, and ask
prevailed, nor were there wanting stories God had the cruelty to keep him, her husband, in
For dear is tho home of my loved ones to mo.
{KrDlitant inscriptions arid advchimments must he him who lived of old in that nook, and chance is ifreliefs,
olden
time,
.of
low
born
maidens
married
to
life;
and
finally,
last
of
all,
ho
imagined
himself
paid.in advance, or rcsponniblc ponohi living in the
he knows not even their name, much less the sto- ouths of high estate, and raised from hut to hall, in Grassmere churchyard, and clasping a little
The) Poor of the Great Metropolis.
county guaranty the ncttloment of the fame.
ry of their afflictions. That farm-house was in- iccoming mothers of a lordly line of sons, that mound on the green,wnich it is evident he thought
..i
•". SAD CASES IN LONDON.
was her grave, he wept bver.it for hours and hours,
[We publish the following good old Ming of JefTeraon habited by Allen Fleming, his wife, and an only were councillors to kings and princes.
The
London
papers sometimes teem with ca<
and Liberty, (nayi the Nc.w Haven Columbian Register,) child, known familiarly in her own small world by
In spring Mr. Howard went away for a few and kissed it, and placed a stone at its head, and
of deep distress, produced by poverty, starvathe name of Lucy of the Fold. In almost every months—it was said to the great city of London sometimes all at once broke out into fits of laugh- cm
and despair. We have before us several of
vale of the mountains, there is its peculiar pride —and on his return at midsummer, Lucy was to be ter, till the hideous fainting fits returned, and, af- tion
this kind, and of a truly painful character. A
from the patriotic spirit which is breathed in every line, —some one creature to whom nature has been lis bride They parted with u few peaceful tears, ter long convulsions, left him lying as if stone woman was recently taken before one of the mathere a a harmony In the versification, and a richness in especially kind, and whose personal beauty, sweet- ml though absent, were still 'together.' And dead! : As for his bodily frame, when Lucy's fathe good old time, that makesit highly pleasing to Repub- ness of disposition, and felt superiority of mind now a letter came to tho Fold, flaying, that before ther lifte'd it up in his arms, little heavier was it gistrates for some slight offence, who said that
had four children to-support, two of whom
lican can; and we -hope every Democrat will preserve
manner, single her out, unconsciously,1 as an mother Sabbath he would be at the Fold. A few than a bundle of fern. Nobody supposed that one she
a copy, learn the tune, and be ready to swell the chorus and
were dangerously ill of the small-pox; that she
object
of
att
tract
ion
and
praise,
making
'her
the
>eatiful
fields
in
Easdale,
long
mortgaged
beyond
so
miserably
attenuated
and
ghost-like,
could
for
nt the first Democratic festival. To such persons an are
worked at stay-making from morning till night;
nniiotu to get up a persecuting warfare with naturalized May-day queen of the unending year. Such a heir fee-simple by the hard working- statesman many days be alive; yet not till the earth had re- and she only received three farthings a pair for
citizens, wo particularly recommend it:]
darling was Lucy Fleming ere she had finished roin whom they reluctantly, were 'passing away, volved seven times around the sun did that body her labor. A man who was present, said that he
her. thirteenth year; and strangers, who had heard md meanwhile been purchased by Mr. Howard, die, and then it was buried far.away fromlhe Fold, had'two daughters at the stay-making trade, who
JEFFERSON AND LIBERTY.
tell of her loveliness, often dropped in, as if by ac- md in that cottage they were to abide, till they the banks of Rydal water, and the sweet moun- worked late and early, and went two nights every
The gloomy night before us flies,
cident, to see the beauty of Rydalmere. Her pa- md built for themselves a house a little farther up tains of Westmoreland; for after passing like a week without sleep, and .yet they could not, with
The reign 'of/terror now h.o'er—
rents rejoiced in their child; nor was there any he side of the. sylvan hill, below the shadow of shadow through many foreign lands, he ceased their united industry, earn more'than sixpence a
5~^TTJta-gBgti inquisitors and spies, '_± '
. Its hordes of harpies are no more. • - .
reason why they should dislike the expression of lolm Crag. Lucy saw the Sabbath of his return, his pilgrimage in Palfstine even beneath the sha- day, out of which they had to pay for needles.
CHORUS—Rejoice,
Columbia's sons, rejoice!
delight'and wonder with which so many regard- tnd its golden sun, but it was, in her mind's eye on- dow of Mount Sion, and was laid with a lock of
; :
Another case oMlie suicide of a yoiing female
; --To Tyrants never bend theknee!ed her. 'Shy was she as a woodland bird, but as y, for ere it was to descend behind the hills, she beautiful hair, which from the place it held, Grang- is mentioned. --It seems that a shipwright, on go•
i 'But (oin. with heart and soul and voice,
vas
not
to
be
among
the
number
of
living,
things.
fond
of
her
nest
too;
and
when
there
was
nothing
ers
knew
to
have
belonged
to
one
dearly
beloved
•
.
For Jefferson and Liberty! ,
ing to work early in-the morning, saw two girls
near to disturb, her-life was almost a perpetual . Up Fores t-Ul Is water the youth had come, by the —close to his heart, on.wlnch had lain so long, moving towards/a canal. Their appearance at
O'er vast Columbia's varied clime, ,"-•'•
ight
of
the
setting
sun;
and
as
he
crossed
the
hymn'.
From
joy
to
sadness,
and-'from
sadness
to
.and
was
to
moulder
away
in
darkness
together,
by
Her cities, forests, shores, and doles,•"• ", •'" • '
such an early -hour excited suspition, and induced
joy; from silence to song, and song to silence; mountains of Orassmere by the majestic pass of a Christian hand, and in a Christian sepulchre!
In rlujng majesty sublime;
.
.
Kim to watch their movements. Scarcely had
from stillness, like that of the butterfly on the (low- he solitary Hawse, still as every new star arose
Immortal Liberty prevails.
five minutes elapsed before they stopped, and claspFrom Mallii's Pulpit Sketches.
er,
to
motion
like
that
of
the
same
creature
wavern
heaven,
with
it
arose
as
lustrous
a
new
emotion
Hail! long expected, glorious day!
ing each other's hands, precipitated themselves
MATERNITY.
rom
the
bosom
of
his
betrothed/
The
midnight
ing
in
the
sunshine
over
the
wood-top,
was
to
Lulllu«trious, memorable mom!
into the centre of tho canal. He instantly shoutLo! at tho couch where infant beauty Bleeps,
cy as welcome a change as the change of lights mur had been fixed for his return to the Fold, and
l Freedom's Fabric from decay
ed for help, and with all speed hastened to the
Her silent watch the mournful mother keeps;
" luilds for millions yet unborn.
and shadows, breezes and calms, in the mountain as he reached the clifls above Whitemoss, lo.! acspot; but by the time he gained it, they had both
She, while the lovely babe unconscious lies,
lording
to
.agreement,
a
light
was
burning
in
the
country
of
her
birth.
_ tin its hallowed walls immense,
Smiles on her slumbering child with pensive eyes,
disappeared; Without waiting to divest himself
No hireling bands shall e'er arise,
One summer day, a youthful stranger appeared ow window, the very planet of love. It seemed to
And weaves a long and melancholy joy. '
of any of his clothes, he plunged into Jbatpart
Arrayed in Tyranny's defence,
at the door of the house and after an hours stay, shed a bright serenity over the vale, and the moonPleotufet
of
Hope.
where he had seen them go down,, and succeeded
To crush an injured people's cries,
during which Lucy was from home, asked if they_ jliuering waters of Rydalmere were ,as an .image
The softest, sweetest, and most.delicate and in grasping one of the umorllinate creatures, and,
, No lordling here, with gorging jaws, .
would let him have lodging with them a few" jf life, pure, lonely, undisturbed, and at the pen- touching feature in the domestic circle, is where after much exertion, managed to swim ashore
• Shall wring from Industry its food; i
months—a single room for bed and books, and that jive hour how 'profound! " Blessing and praise maternal solicitude discovers itself in the thousand •with her. Having placed her oh the bank, he
No fiery Bigot's holy laws
lie would take his meals with the family.* En- je to the gracious God! 'who framed my spirit nameless little attentions towards lovely inno- again dived under cue water, with the hope of reLay waste our fields and streets in blood. . .'
thusiastic boy! to him poetry had been the light so to delight in the beautiful and glorious crea- cence. The pencil of ^ Raphael - would be inade- gaining the unfortunate Woman; but, after many
Here, strangers from a thousand shores, .
of life, nor did ever hero of poetry, belong; more Jon,—blessing and praiseito the Holy One for the quate to the task of delineating the expressive, the attempts, he 'failed in discovering her body. By
Compelled by tyranny to roam,
entirely than he to the.world of imagination! bopirof my Lucy's innocent and religious love!" soul-thrilling gaze of her whose throbbing breast this time several persons had come to his.asais
• •." Shall find amidst abundant stores
He .had come into the free' mountain-region from; Prayers crowded fast into his soul, and tears of boats nft'ection to the1 precious little onenent'her Hence, andTby their efforts, effected the resusciti
A nobler and a happier home.
the confinement of college-walls, and his spirit was joy tell from his eyes, as he stood at the threshold, from the skies. The opening charms of spring in tion of the one preserved. .The unhappy gir
, Here Art shall lift her laurell'd head,
expanded within him like a rainbow. No eyes almost afraid in the trembling of life-deep affection its livery green, the harmony of inspiring sounds would have again attempted her life, had not the
Wealth, Industry,and Peace divine;..
... And where dork pathless forests spread,
had he for realities—all nature was seen in.the to meet her first embrace!
from unlettered brooks, the newly peopled woods police secured her; and, for her better protection
••-• .Rich fields and lofty cities shine.
, :
light of fancy—not a single object at sunrise and
In the silence, sobs and. sighs, and one or two and groves; may be considered as ailbrding the she was removed to the Rotherhithe station
sunset the same. All was beatiful within the cir- long deep groans! Then in another moment, he true pictures of the jinfplding-Jbeauiies of infani where she. stated her name to be Mary Ann Ken
From Europe's wants and woes remote,
A dreary waste of waves between; cle of the green hilltops, whether shrouded in the sawthrough the open door of the room where:Lu- loveliness, and the pleasing ' train of bnoyanl dal, aged 20, residing at Peptford, and that he:
• ' Here plenty cheers the humblest cot,
soft mists, or clearly .outlined in a cloudless .sky. cy used to sleep, several 'figures moving to and thoughts that are imaged up by the fond mother, unfortunate companion, who had accomplish^;
,-, And smiles on every village-green.
Home,friends,collegeB,cities-all sunk into oblivion, fro in the light, and one figure upon his knees— while fancying herself already repaid for all her her destruction, was her sister Eliza, 19 years o
Here free as air's expanded space.
and Harry Howard felt as if wafted on the wings who else could it be but her father I Unnoticed cares, and tears,' and anxieties. These moments age. The body of her unhappy sister was found
To eV'ry soul and sect shall be,
of a spirit, and set down in a land beyond the sea, be became one of the pale-faced company-^Hid are the most delicious of her existence—moments in tho course of the morning.
~'
... That sarrcd privilege df our race,
foreign to all he had before experienced, yet in its :here he beheld her on ner bed, mute .and motion- of bliss on which she feasts with mingled sensaThe worship of the Dei'y.
It appeared in evidence on the inquest, that tho
less, her face,cbvered with a deplorable beauty— tions of pain and pleasure. It is not a' paroxism sisters earned a livelihood by making up shirts
perfect
and
'endless
beauty
appealing
every
hour
These gilts, great Liberty! are thine;
more tenderly and strongly to a spirit awakened eyes closed, and her hands clasped on her breast! of joy in which she revels. Her feelings, it is true, They received five farthings a-piece lor ordinary
Ten thousand more we owe to ihee;
to a new power, and revelling, in a new emotion. " Deadhead, dead !" muttered in his ringing ears a are awake, and every pulsation of her soul trem. •' Immortal, may their memories Rhine,
and something'more for the better kind. O
In that cottage he took up his abode. ' In a lew voice from the tombs, and lie fell down in the midst bles like leaves when kissed by whispering breez- ones,
Who fought and died for Liberty. •
the five farthing ones, they could make't eight
1
ofthem
with
great
violence,
on
the
floor.
'.
weeks
came
a
library
of
books
in
all
languages;
. What heart but hails a scene so bright,
es. But we speak of feelings we are incapable of
per day, by working very hard. • The coroand there was much wondering talk over all the
Encircled with arms that lay around him softer comprehending—feelings attuned only to the fair- each
What soul but inspiration draws f
ner asked—" Then, what is the utmost you can
' 'Who would not guard BO dear a right,
country side, about the mysterious young stranger and silkier far than flower-wreaths on the neck of est and loveliest of GodY works, and felt only by make a.week at shirt-making?" Witness—"I
- Or die in such a glorious cause f
a child who has laid him down from play, was he them, to which man must, at least in part, ever I stuck to it, and had as much as I could do,
who now lived at the Fold.
Let foes to freedom dread the name;
Every day, and when he chose to absent him- when he awoke from that fit—lying even on his remain a stranger.
might earn 4s., but I should have to work ver
But should they touch the sacred tree,
self from his haunts among the hills, every hour own maiden's bed, and within her very bosom, that
hard." A Juror—'< Then, how did you manage
• Millions of patriot swords shall flame '. .
beat
yet,
although
soon
about
to
beat
no
more!
was
Lucy
before
the
young
poet's'
eyes—and
every
THE. BALL ROOM AND HOME.—A -ball-room! when you had not sufficient work?" "Wha
For Jefferson and Liberty!
hour did'her beauty wax more beautiful in his im- At that blest awakening moment, he might have what a scene of common-place! how hackneyed there
Was divided between my sister Mary Am
From Florida to Lake Champlain, .
agination. Who Mr. Howard was, or even in- thought he saw the first glimpse of light of the in novels, how trifling in ordinary life; and yel and myself. The deceased had hot worket
From Maine to the Pacific shore,
morning
after
his
marriage-day,
for
her
face
was
deed
if
that
were
his
real
name,
no
one
knew;
bail-rooms:have a character and a sentiment o'i -for the last week." The same Juror—"Were
The sons of freedom loud proclaim,'
but none doubted that he was of good birth, and turned towards his heart,- and, with her faint their own .for all tempers and ages. Something you in want, then, if the deceased'had nothing to
. : The reign of. Whiggery is o'er!
all
with
whom
he
had
conversed
in
his
elegant
breathings,
he
felt
the
touch
of
tears
he
could
have
in the lights, the crowd, the music, conduces tc do?" Witness—"Mot in particular want, sir
CHORUS—Rejoice!. Columbia's sons, rejoice!
amenity, could have sworn that a youth so bland kissed away, but the blue .lids were heavy with stir up many of the thoughts that belong to fancy there was victuals in the house; but I havt
To tyrants never bend the Knee;
something
that
was
not
slumber—the
orbs
themand
free,
and
with
such
a
voice,
and
such
eyes,
.' '.-"'
Rejoice with heart, and hand, and voice,
romance, ft is u melancholy scene to men after known the deceased of late to fast several days.'
..-.-' , „ For JAMES K. POLK and Liberty!
would not have injured the humblest of God's selves -were scarcely'visible—and her voice—it a certain age. It revives many of those lighter The Coroner—"Had your sisters anything to ea
creatures, much less such a creature as Lucy of was gone, to be heard never again, till in the choir and more graceful images connected with the on the Tuesday before they went out ?" Witness
• KNOWLEDGE—ELOQUENT AND TRUE.—Young the Fold. It Was, indeed, even so—for, before the of white-robed spirits, at the right hand of God! wandering desires of youth—shadows that crossed —"Yes, sir, a breakfast," The Coroner—"Any
Yet, no one doubted that she knew him—him us, and seemed love, but were not; having much dinner ?" Witness—" No, sir, it was not a usua
D'lsraeli recently rnude an eloquent speech at long summer days were gone, lie whp, hftd,
Manchester, in the course of which he remarked never had a sister, loved her even as if she that dropped down, like a superior being,-" from of tho grace and charm, but none of the passion thing for them to have dinners, as they could no
that the PHnce of all philosophy had said, in an had slept on the same, maternal bosom. Father another sphere, on the innocence of her simple and tragedy, of love. So many of our earliest and allbrd it. All we had was two meals a .dayone childhood—had taught her to know so much of gentlest recollections are connected with those breakfast at eight o'clock, and a meal, which we
immortal apophegm, that« knowledge is power" \ or mother he now had none—indeed scarcely on
her own soul—to love her parents with a more pro- chalked floors, and that music painfully gay, and called supper, at six o'clock in the evening." A
—bub-it is inert to* true that" knowledge is plea- i n.?f/elati™~*\tho"?!'.h^T™™;1" 1...T'lt
sure.!?..,It is knowledge that equalizes the social riches, but in them poor in comparison with the found and holy love—to see in character more di- those quiet nooks and corners where the talk that Juror—''What rent had you to pay ?"-. witness
noble endowments that nature'had lavished upon vine. Heaven's promises of forgiveness to every hovers about the heart and does not touch it has —"Five shillings a' week, sir. The Coroner
condition of man—that gives to our political po- hi
i'in"coVmonI7ndTnjoy! ™i.nd- His guardians, took little heed of the contrite heart—and a life of perfect blessedness be- been. held. Apart, and uhsympathizing in thai —"What has been the state of the deceased's
raeiite which are universal. ' " It is'like the ladder | splendid but way ward vouth—and knew not. now yond death and the grave ! A smile that shone austere wisdom which comes to us after deep mind of late ?" Witness—r" We have all observ
in. the patriarch's mystic dream.. Its base rests on whltlier his fancies had carried him, were it even over her face the moment that she had been brought passions, have been excited, we see form after ed her as being very melancholy. Formerly she
the primeval earth—its crest is lost in the shadowy I some savage land. Thus, the Fold became to him to know that he had come at last, and was nigh ibrm chasing the butterflies that dazzle us no lon- was very cheerful, and had an overflow of spirits
-splendor of the empyrean, while the great authors,! the one dearest roof under heaven. All thesim- at hand—and that never left it—while her bosom er, among .the flowers that have evermore losl but the toil and privation she had recently under
. that'for traditionary ages have hell the chain of Ple onrgpmgs ofthat humble home, love and itnag- moved—no—not-for all the three days and nights heir fragrance. Somehow or other, it is one ol gone had worked a complete change." A Juroi
science and philosophy,,of poesy and erudition,' mation beautified into poetry; and all the rough and he continued to sit beside the beautiful corpse, the scenes that remind us most forcibly of the loss here mentioned to the Coroner that he had hearet
when her father and mother were forgetting their of youth: we are brought so closely in contact that the deceased girl had been taken to a police
are like the angels ascending and descending in Icoimier ed?CB of. low|y llfe > were softened away m
the sacred scale, and maintaining, as it were* the j the light ot genius that transmntted everythingon cares in sleep—that smile told all who stood with the youiig and with the short-lived pleasures court a few weeks ago, arid fined. He wished t<
cpmmunication between man and. heaven."— | which it fell; while all the silent intimations which around watching her departure, neighbor, friend, that once pleased us, and have)- forfeited their know if such waa the tact? The witness salt
"Knowledge is,no longer a lonely eremite, afford- '. nature gave there of her primal[sympathies, inthe priest, parent, and him the suddenly distracted and bloom. Happy the man who.turns from "the such was the case. She had had a quarrel with
ing a-chance' and captivating hostility to some ' hut as ffneiind forceful as m the hall, showed to desolate, that, in the very moment of expiration, tinkling cymbal" and "the gallery of pictures," another woman, and was fined three shillings, tlie
pifgrira-knoWledge is now found in the market. his excited spirit pre-eminently beautiful, and she knew him well, and was recommending him and can think of 'some watchful eye and some amount of costs; but the magistrate, hearing o
plalse, a citizen; and a leader of citizens. The , <*wned it to the hearth, around which was read and his afflictions to the pity of one who died to kind heart at home. But those who have no home her distressed condition, gave her a fortnight to
save sinners)
—and they are a numerous tribe*-never feel lone*
apirjt has touched the multitude; it has impregna- the mornm^and evemnji prayer.
it in. She was not able to raise the sum, be
What wild scheme does not love imagine, and
Three days and three nights we have said did lier hermits or sadder moralists than in such a pay
ted the .mass. The youth of a nation are the
ing out of work the whole week, and on las
trustees of prosperity. The youth of the present in the face of every impossibility achieve ? ".1 he sit beside her, who so soon was to have been crowd.—Biilu-er.
Wednesday week a policeman called and'told he
day toe the rising generation of a society unprece- will take Lucy to myself, If it should be in the his bride—and come or go who would into the
if she did not pay the following Wednesday
HEAD AND HAND LABOK.—Tho.Uangor Whig that
dented in the history of the world, that is at once place of all the world. I will myself breathe 1 ight room, he saw them not—his eve waa fixed on the
she would go to prison. The juryman who pi!
over her being,till in a new spring it shall, be adornling sheet, eyeing it, without a single tear, has the following excellent remarks on the subject the question then declared his opinion that .the
powerful and new."
ed with living flowers that fade not u way, perenni- from feet to forehead; and sometimes looking up oflabor:
al and self-renewed. In a few years, the bright, to heaven. As forgotten beings in dungeons have
What honest, vocation can be named that does above threat was the cause of her destroying her
BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT.-T-It cannot be that earth docile creature shall have the soul of a very an- lived miserably long without, food, so did he—and not contribute, in greater or less degree, to the tell. The witness remarked that she did no
is man's only abiding place; it cannot be that our gel—and then, before God, and at his holy altar, so he would have done, on and on to the most far enjoyment of men? It may be humble, indeed, think it was the threat, but another unfortunate
life is .a bubble cast up by the ocean of eternity, mine shall she become forever—here and hereaf- off funeral day. From that one chair, close to but it goes to swell the mighty aggregate; it may alliiir. She had borrowed a trifle from-the ren
to float a moment on the wave, and then sink into ter—in this paradise of earth,'and if'more celes- the bed-side, he never rose. Night after night, be the'rjll that trickles from the mountain's side, money, and being unable to make it .up, she paw
some of the shirts entrusted to,them to make
darkness and nothingness: else why is it, that tial be, in (he paradise ot heaven!"
when all the vale was hushed, he never slept.— but it dilluscs fertility through the valley, and nadtheir
chattels would have been seized." '•
the'ttopiratiohs that leap like angels from the temThus two summers'and two winters wheeled Through one. of the midnights, there had been a mingles its drops at last with the ocean. The or Tho
above are indeed distressing details.
ple of 6ur hearts,,'are forever .wandering abroad away into the past; and. in the change, Impercepti- great thunder-storm, the lightning smiting a' cliff true American motto .is and must be—marked
'
[Phu. Enquirer.
un$tisfcd? Why is it that the rainbow and the ble from day today,but glorious at last, wrought close, to the cottage, but it seemed that he heard it upon our foreheads, written upon our doorposts—
«loud come over ua with a beauty that is not of on Lucy's nature by communication with one so not—and, during the floods of next day, to him channelled to earth, and wafted upon the waves—
From
the,Winchester
Republican.
earth, then pass away and leave us to muse upon prodigally endowed, scarcely could her parents the roaring vale, was silent. On the morning of Industry—Labor is Honorable, and idleness is
EARLY FRIENDSHIP.—There is something pur
their faded loveliness. Why SB it that the stars believe it was their same child, except that she the funeral, the old people-Mbr now they seemed dishonorable, and I care not if it be labor, whether
that hold their festival around the midnight throne was as dutiful as before, as affectionate, and as to be old—wept to see him sitting unconscious be- it be the head or the hands. Away with the mis- and exalted in early friendship. Itistheresu
are placed Bp'far'above the--grasp of our limited fondof allthe familiar objects, dead or Jiving, round side their_dear child—for each of the few remain- erable jargon of the political economists, 'who of unsophisticated feeling. Unacquainted wit
the deceptions arts of the VTOlUjiJu!9 heart the
faculties,, forever mocking us with their unapabout her birth-place. She had now grown ing hours had now its sad office, and a man had write so complacently about the producing and resigns itself to the dictates of nature.' Disaimu
proachable glory? And,finally,why Is it thatand
to a woman's*stature—tall, though she scarcely now come to nail the coffin. Three large specks non-producing classes. It has no foundation in lation enters not in the spirits emotion. There i
bright forms of human beauty are presented to seemed so, except when among ner playmates; suddenly alighted on the face of the corpse—and nature or experience. Whitney, whose cotton
our vision, then taken from us, leaving the thouj. » • '
. I i _,. . _, ,fulfilling,
i- icn:
.unrfair
n :_ then off—and on—and away—and returning, was gin doubled the value of every acre of land in the a perfect correspondency between the outwar
the
conduct and the inward state. No false oharac
sand currents of our affection to flow back life and in her
heard the buzzing of large' hell-flies, attracted by South, raised more cotton with his head than any ter is assumed—no heartless professions made
'ever
once
had
the
1
promises
of
her
childhood.
cold .and Alpine torrents upon the heart! We
beauty in its corruption. '" Ha! ha!" starting up, twenty men ever raised with their hands. Let me What'friendship appears to be then, so it is.
young
stranger—stranger
no
more—nspoken
to
are born lor a higher destiny than that of earth—
father, or mother, of his love. Indeed he cried' in horror, " What birds of prey are these, exhort those of you who are devoted to intellectual
When, as we advance in life, and mingle witl
There Is a land where the rainbow never fades, daughter,
all that he felt towards Lucy, there must have whom Satan has sent to devour the corpse 7" Ho pursuits, to cherish, on your part, an exalted and a the world, we experience the hollownessol friend
where the stars will be spread out before us like for
became stricken, with a sort of palsy—and, being just idea of the dignity and value of manual labor, ship—when the supports on whicli we lean—ant
been
some
other
word
than
love.
Tenderness
islands that slumber upon the ocean, and where
was almost pity—an affection that was of- led out into the open air, was laid down, seeming- and to make that opinion known in our works and to .which we cling with fondness, give way one
the beautiful beings that pass here like visions, which
ten sad—wonder at her surprising beauty,nor less ly as dead as her within, on the green dasied turf, seen in tho earnest of our action. The laboring by one,:and we discover that the language o
will stay in bur presence forever.
at her unconsciousness of ita power—admiration where, beneath the shadow of the sycamore, they men of this country are vast • in number and res- their lips often have rio connection with their bo, ' . , ' < [QenrgeD. Prentice.
of her spiritual qualities, that ever rose up to mee had so often sat, building up beautiful visions of a pectable in character. We owe to them, under som, how sweet to turn to tho pleasant days o
Providence, tho most gladaomo spectacle the nun youth, when we enjoyed tlie delightful concious
instruction as if already formed—and that heart long blissful life I
THE COST or FASHION.—From a pamphlet Bent throbbing that stirs the blood of 'youth when the " The company assembled—but not before his beholds in its course—a land of cultivated and ness of knowing, that there were fond hearts tha
us we learn that five hundred millions of dollars innocent eyes it loves are beaming in the twjligh eyeB—the bier was lifted up and moved away down fertile fields, an ocean white with canvass, We beat for us, and kindly -voices that were eve
are *pent annually in the,United States, for such through smiles, pr through tears—these, and i the sylvan slope, and away rotind the head of the owe to them the annual spectacle of golden har- ready topronounce our1 praise! Happy hours o
articles of dress as are subject to the fluctuations thousand other feelings, and_sbave all, the creative lake, and over the wooden Bridge, accompanied vests, which carry plenty and happiness alike to youth I Beloved days of innocence and trustful
offashion. Of this sum it is computed* that 10 faculty of a poets soul, now constitute^ his very here and there, as it passed, the way-aide houses the palace and to the cottage. We owe to them ness! Had we nothing else to excite our grati
millions are spent for hats, probably about 20 being when Lucy was in his presence, nor forsoo] on the road to Grassmere, by the sound of Malms; the fortresses that guard our coasts—the ships tude to God, we bhotifl f thank him for tho memo
millions for caps and bonnets, and lor other articles him when he waa alone among the mountains but he saw, he heard not when the sound of the last that have borne our uag to every clime and car- ries of former days—days that have left behin
of dress not less than 400 millions I 80 that not
At last it was known through the country tlia spade rebounded from theunnoth arch of the grave, ried the thunder of our cannon triumphant over them, joys to cheer our spirits, and soothe ou
far from a million and a half dollars are spent dai- Mr. Howard—the stranger, the scholar, the poet he wa» not by; but all the while he was lying where the water* of the deep.
minds while gliding down the stream of time.
ly for clothing; of which the calls of Fashion claim the elegant gentleman, of whom nobody knew they left him, with one or two pitying dolewnen, at
- '
COHSTAHCE.
but ten per cent (but probably she receive* double much, but whom every body loved, and whose fa his head and his feet. When he awoke again and
THE MAMUFACTUBE OK I'AI-EH.—There are at
that •urn,) one hundred and fifty thousand, dollar* ther must at least have been alord, waa going—in rose up, the cottage of the Fold was as if ahe nev- this time upwards of 600 paper mills in the Uni"SALT RIVER," luckily for the Whig nominee
are sacrificed daily at the footstool of, the fickle a year or les»^-to marry the daughter of Allen er had been born—for ihe had vuiahed forever ted States in full operation, with a capital of runs through Kentucky. On a late examlnatloi
goddeM, by the enlightened citizens of the United Fleroing--Luey ol the Fold. 0 grief and shame to and aye, and her sixteen yeara smiling life wu all 916,000,000, and giving maintenance to upwards its bed waa discovered to be compotvd entirely o
the pvenU—ifrtlll living—of the noble boy I O extinguished in the duit I
day.
of 60,000 persons.
BUMS'
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From the N. O. Picayune.
... ««BUY SOME MATCHES 1»»:
;'WiH you buy some matches ?V said th*
olco of a boy, as wo were seated in oar sanctum
n a mood contemplative, about eight o'clock a
ew nights ago.
" No," we answered, in a tone that might not
lave been altogether courteous or good-i ' ~
because the same question had often beei
us before twenty times a day. This ans
rave without looking at the child, or a
.hought to the matter.
"Please, sir, buy aomo matches," e&ld the youth;
'I'll give you five boxes for a bit."
• "But we have no use for them boy, or we wouldpurchase of you."
"Yet you will have use for themby-ahd-by,ilr,
and you don't how how much good even a picayme would do my poor mother and little sisters at
lome, just now.' 'I havn't sold a box of matches
to-day. Please sir,' will you give me a dime for
six boxes?"
The tones of the child's voice were so plaintive, his manner of speaking and his pale hag;ard countenance bore such evident mark's of
truthfulness and honesty, and his bearing was so
manly, that we.could not, if we had tried, do otherwise than listen to his tale.
"How many sisters have you?" we asked.
•
"Three, sir."

"Are they either of them able to assist your
mothetf1 •

' OnSbless you, no, sir! Mary is only seven
years old, Pauline only four, and little Kate can
iiardlj toddle across the floor. Mary, 'though,
takes.caro of_;Kate some of the time,.and that
saves poor mother some trouble."
"And what",""weasked, "does yourmotherdo
forasuppjjrt?"'
" She binds shoes sir. Ma sends me to the shop'
with them every morning, and the boss is cross
sometimes, and says things that makes me'mad.
\nd then I go home tell my mother, and she says
'. should'nt get angry, for it is perhaps her fault
that he is ill-tempered, but I don'nt think so, sir,
do'you ? Poor mother never in the world said or
did anything that"was"'nt'right and proper."
We1x>ughtof the boy matches enough to last
us a year, and stopped his voice of gratitude by
promising soon to call at the house of his mother,
md see to the welfare of Mary, Pauline, and " little "Kate.
Poor match boy! would that every heart .was
as thine I The storm- of-adversity may rage
around thee, its chilling breath may.penetrate
through the thin covering poverty has left thee,
but-it-can never/take- from-thee that ihvalua*.
ble honesty a good mother has instilled into thy
youthful heart. Cheer up, then, boy!, fie patient,,
be virtuous, frank; manly and honest, as now, and
a time will come, though it may be afar off, when
you need not ask " Buy some matches, sir ?"
Honoring Parents.
What can be more tender and beautiful than the, ,
following simple narrative ?. As a stranger went ,
into the church-yard of a pretty village, he beheld
three children at a newly made grave. A boy about ten years of age Was busily engaged in placing plates of turf about it, whilst a girl, who appeared a. year or two younger, held in her apron a
few roots of wild flowers. The third child, still i
younger, was sitting on the grass, watching with
thoughtful look the movements of the other two.—
They wore pieces of crape on their straw hats, and
a few other signs of mourning such as are sometimes worn by the poor who struggle between their
poverty and their afflictions.
The girl soon began planting some of her wild
flowers around the head of the grave, when the
stranger addressed them:
,
"Whose grave is this, children, about which you
;are*so busily engaged ?"
" Mother's grave, sir," said the boy.
"And did your father send you to place these
flowers around .your mother's grave ?"
"No sir, fattier lies here too, and little Willy and
sisterJane."
"When did they die 7"
. <* Mother was buried fortnight yesterday, sir; but
father died last winter: they all lie here."
"Then who told you to do this?"
" Nobody, sir," replied the girl.
"Then why do you do it?"
' .,
They appeared at a loss for an answer, but the)
stranger looked so kindly .at them, at length the
eldest replied, as the tears started into his eyes,
" O, we did love them, sir!"
''Then you put these grass turfs and wild flowera where your parents are laid, because you love
them?"
*
, i
"Yes sir," they all eagerly replied.
,
What can be more beautilul than such an exhibition of children honoring the memory of deceased
parents! Reader, are you an orphan ? 'Never
forget the dear parents who loved and cherished
you in your infant days. Ever remember their parental kindness. Honer their'memory by doing
those things which you know would please them
were they now alive; by a particular regard to their
dying commands, and carrying on their plans of
usefulness. Are your parents all spared to you 1
Ever treat them as you will wish you had done,
when you stand a lonely orphan at their graves.
How will a rememberarice ot kind and affectionate
conduct towards those departed friends, then
help to soothe your grief and heal your wounded
heart.
TAILORS.—Many eminent rneu have served •
their time at tailoring. Thps. Woolman a native
of New Jersey, who first suggested the idea of .
abolishing the slave trade, was a tailor by trade.—•
He published much on tlie subject, and Went to
Europe to consult distinguished men 'respecting,
tho topic where he died of the small pox in 1772. •
Sir John Ha\vk\vood—the first English General,
was also a tailor.,! His historian nays of him—
"He turned his needle into a sword, and hit thimble into a shield." He died in 1394. In Hoddingham there is a monument erected :to his memory._ Benjamin Bobbins, tlie compiler of Anson's
voyage around tlie world—If riot'a taildFby trade,"~"
was the son of a tailor. -Sir Ralph Blackwelk
knighted by Edward HI. for his bravery, ,wari'
tailor by trade. He was the founder of Blackwcll
Hall. John Stowe, the antiquarian, who died, in '
London about the year 1600, at the age of 80
years was a tailor. John Speed tlie distinguished
historian, served his apprenticeship at the same
trade. Let our tailors bo encouraged. Many an
eminent man, besides those we have mentioned
above, has arisen to usefulness and honor from
this trade. No class of men among us are inoro
industrious and very few more intelligent.
FALL OF-TH'U LEAI .—The season of tfi<S fall of
the leaf has come again, With its sad and salutary
teachings. Who can shut bis heart against iu .
great lesson ? Who, as he sees the froet-wlth- '
ei ed leaf driven by the fitful gusts of autumn
winds, is not reminded that such is human, life ?—
Even as a leaf when the frosts have dried up ita
sap, and its stem clings no more to the parent tree,
EO is your life. It may be given to-day, and
float gaily upon the summer breeze but the froata
of death are gnawing at its stem, and we know
not if it shall wave there to-morrow, or be driven
away by the wintry blast to eternity. Hajiby are
w^if Nature preaches not to ua in vain, w thU
her•jler«n day,—Emporium.
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~~HOW STANDS THK CASK t 1 ,
Conceding Tennessee to tlio \Vhigs>thc following recapitulation may be made. Is jt not, nil
things considered, ^thc most glorious result ever
achieved by the Democracy 1
Number of Electors.
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York
New Jerseji;':
Maryland '
Pennsylvania
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Ohio
Indiana
Michigan
Kentucky
Delaware
Massachusetts
Maine
Vermont ,
Alabama
Mississippi
Louisiana
Arkansas .
Missouri
Illinois
••',..'
Tennessee

Polk.
C

Clay,

ELECTIONS.
TENNESSEE.—Tim official vote from this State
lms;Jiotycl been received, •iTj(o_.YOtO. is .close
than ever exhibited in any other State in tin
Union at a Presidential Election. The Dem
ocralic papers generally concede the Suite to Mr
Clny, by a majority ranging from 60 to 100.
LOUISIANA.—The, N. O. 'Courier of Monda;
.evening contains '* table of.thti majorities cast ii
i he different parishes of this State, made up, it
dinted, from certain and official sources. The
majority for Mr. Polk, according to this statement
in the entire State, is 907.
MISSISSIPPI.—A" faras heard from, Democrat!
majority 6,041—in game counties in 1840, Whig
majority was 2,681—Democratic jgn.\n since '40
7,726! •There are seven counties to be hcarc(
from, which, In 1840, gnvb 58 Democratic majority. They will probably largely increase thatnow
arid the majority in the State will bo from 5,500
to 0,000.
ALAi)AMA.-^Ifi-24 counties beared from, Democratic majority 183. In the same counties in '40
Whig majority 4,106—Democratic gain since '40
4,289. Our majority will bo perhaps 11 or 12,000.
• KENT$cHY£n»!Fhe official returns from ninetyflvo coimttos gfvo Clay 9,043 inajority. The
three counties remaining to be beared from—
Cumberland, Edmonton, arid Letcher—gave Oweley (Whig) 200 majority last August. Whig loss
since>1840, »16,000.
-•
>:
.

NEW YORK.—Mr. Van tiuren is spokeri of as
the probable successor of Mr. Wright in tho Senate; It is-thought doubtful by- romtnvhether he
will accept/ That it is his duty, alike to himself
and his country, to enter the national councils,
must bi< apparent. 'If over tlio public act* of any
man wore misrepresented, villificd tuid abused, it
was'Mr. Van Huron's. We should be glad now
to see him in a situation where ho could disabuse
the public wind of all erroneous opinions, ahd lasl
with a sccrpion.Bting, tho base' mpn whose only
luisini'sH was one unrelenting.effort to pluck him
from his high and lofty pinnacle.
To POLITICIANS.—We shall publish, as they
are received, .the nflkial returns of the votes in
the different States for President of tho Ullitcd
States. In our last ttumbcr we gave the returns
from Ohio, Pennsylvania and Maryland—to-day
North Carolina, Rhode Island, Now Jersey, Delaware, and New York. It would be advisable,
if you think yon will have use for them hereafter,
to clip them from the paper and paste them in
your port-folios.

FJIEE TRADE.—Those who maintain.that free
trade, cays the New York Sun, means a surrender
of all duties and' imposition of direct tax, misre7
present the truth. There appears to be no dispot)
26
sition to try the experiment of a direct tax for the
17
support of our Government. Montesquieu says
11
that a direct tax is mbre natural to slavery,
while a duty on merchandize is more natural to
10
liberty; because it has not so direct a relation to
23
IMPARTIAi
VIEWS."
12
the person. The natural tax of moderate Govern•
The
neutral
press
throughout
the
country
all
5
bear testimony to the high moral standing and in- inents is the duty laid on merchandize.
3
tellectual abilities of Mr. Polk. They have deJLOBD'S DAY CONTENTION.
12
nounced, in the most unmeasured terms,the course
Agreably to notice, this Convention, comprising
pursued by the Whig press since his election.— representatives from New York, Delaware, MasLooking impartially-at the present and prospec- sachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Maryland, the
f)
6
tive condition of the country, they see nothing District of Columbia, and other States, convened
6
that warants the belief that either its liberty or in Baltimore on Wednesday. The Convention
3
prosperity is to be endangered. In speaking of was called to order by Bishop Waugh, and its de7
the accession of Col. Polk to the Presidency, the liberations -opened With prayer by .the Rev. Mr.
9
1
New York Snn, one of the ablest of the penny llamner. The following gentlemen were hamec
'13
papers, says :—
is tlio permanent officers of the Convention:
"170
105.
"Mr. Polk brings tojhe service...pfIhw.court iiikiiliiJ .^-Far President,^-,\••.-., ' L_ ..
try, s6undlirincipSs,~per8onal.integrity, great disHON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
- - The-MtamrttyTPreslffentr
:; :r
creUpn, and ;considerable.( experience in public
The Globe estimates Mr. Folk's popular majori- affiurs..
rice Presidents, .
He will-do nothing rashly nor hastily,
ty over. Clay at. 65,000! .Allowing Tennessee consequently no apprehensions should be enter- . HON. WILLIAM HALL, of Delaware,•
to 'the Whigs, Ke has a majority of 65 Electoral tained relative to his official course. 'President
HON. .THEODORE FBELINOHUXSEN, ofN.-Y.,
votes !• Yet Whig, papers have the bare-faced im- Tyler transfers the country to him in the best pos- .DR.-ELIPIIALEJJIoTr, ;' ' ..
pudehce'to say that Col. Polk is a' minority Presi- sible condition, at peac^ with the whole world,
REV. BEVEHL'Y. WAUGH,
the public faith maintained, and the national cofdent! .
MB. JOHN A. BROWN, of Pennsylvania,
fers full. Important changes may bo expected by
REV. HENBT V. D. 'JOHNS, of Baltimore, '. .
the next Congress. A reasonable modification
Governor Polk nt Home.
the tariff—a reduction of the heavy and unREV. EDWARD KINGSFORD.
The Nashville Union, replying to the Bapher of
called for expenses of the iiavy, army and ffltti•• '.Secret/tries.
on the subject of the vote for Mr. PolFin his own fications—cheap postage and other reforms for . .' - - •- '.
ILvBMAK DENNY.',
town, Columbia, says:— "
the people. With the political views of the next
. . .
•"It is true;that a majority of votes were given President we have nothing to do; presuming tHat ' CHARLES W ; BODQELY,"
REV. CAHBLES A. DAVIS,'
for Henry Clay in Columbia, but it is not true like other Presidents he wm take care of those who
that they, were given byihe citizens of that town; sustained him. On one cardinal point, however;
REV. TIMOTHY HILLMAN.
for the defeat of Gov. Pplk;ln his..own .precinct we .are not without hope, that.something efficient " Silarge'number of Resolutions were offered—
bfiins one of the highest points of Whig ambition, may be done:" and that is to allay, the irritation
hundreds of their party were induced to go in from and increased bad feelings existing between the mving for their object a more proper observance
.^adjacentprecinctajbr this inglorious-purpose. —It Korthjmd_theJ3outh,-and_which-it-carried-to a of the Sabbatlir—In^the'dlscussloirof^some of the
is, therefore, no evidence of a lack of neighborhood much greater extent, may have a serious termi- resolutions, we are sorry to see a spirit exhibited
On 'the contrary, it is the best possi- nation for our union and national strength. Fa- that was little calculated to advance the objects for
f popularity.
ble evidence that, but for this incoming of whig naticism must not be permitted to destroy our convoters from other'precincts, Gov. Polk would have stitution. The rights secured to the South in the which the Convention convened. One or two of
had a decided majority at the county seat where federative compromise, must not be either person- he disputants, indeed,- would haye_.dpne_ themally or judicially invaded;—it;is a national com selves, as'wdl is the. cause, far more credit had
lie resides,
'
'-•
So with the Hermitage precinct. It has been pact and cannot be violated witftout national dan- hey remained at home. The Convention ailjournthe practice of the personal and political friends cer. We are aware that political hostility to the d, to meet again on yesterday. We shall give in
of Meiwp. Bell, Foster & Co., for years, to go South, has been the secretorigin of much fictitious
from Nashville and. other precincts of this cotujty sympathy, in relation'to the slave population. By ur next an abstract of their doings.
to the Hermitage poll on the morning of the elec-, not interfering with the South, or annoyine them
CHAJILESTOWN JOYCEUM.
tion, and there cajt their votes. The abject is on the interdicted''subject, tlie true and lionest
self-evident. It to to give fprth torour "country friends of -liberty will .find slavery "gradually; dis- ~It will be;seen, by^reference to another column,
iiat the meetings of the Lyceum will commence
arid the \vorldy-* false impression—an impression appearing in that section of 'out'Union."
•that a majority of Gen. Jackson's own neighbors
m
Wednesday evening next. As the only object
SENTIMENT OF THE 'NEUTRAL PBESS.—The
are not friendly to him. Contemptible as it is,
s to minister to the intellectual taste of our citithose who are in the habit'of it, tmenly boast of Buffalo Gazette, a neutral paper, discourses as zens, it is a duty incumbent on all to.be. present,
their conduct at.the corners of the streets;"and follows, in reference to the present defeated partheir presses, as in this case, controlled by intel- .ty'a attempt to cry down the price of produce a's when convenience will admit. • The high intelleclects inebriated with the distilment of malice and the consequence.
ual character of many of the gentlemen belongrevenge, give voice to the false impression and
ng
to the Association Js sufficient guaranty that
" We regret, sincerely, a growing disposition
exult over it.
To all the gratification which this labor and of our people to mingle business with politics. he meetings will be made both interesting and inpains to wrong and misrepresent the great and No sooner is'the result of the election in this structive. We hope our friends will properly esgood old man of the Hermitage afford these disap- State known, and the probability of. that in the timate the advantages to be derived from an instipointed, revengeful,and malicious partizan leaders, nation, than the defeated party exaultingly .pro- .ution of this character, and encourage the foundthey^are^mpre'than welcome. In the language of claim the "fall in the price of certain articles, and ers in their laudable efforts. •
otfier'days: "it is wasting Jmmunition against a the' discharge of workman, as the consequences
of this result. This is all wrong, andof the worst
bonuVgroof battery."
THE TARIFF.
But the slanderof Goy. Folk's home reputation and most debasing -tende'ncy. The moment'we In 1830, the Hon. Wm. C- Preston, of.So'utli Carobecomes still grosser in view of the fact-that Mau- come to be dependant upon the favorable or ad- ina, was one among the strongest opponents, of the
ry county, .where h,e has resided from boyhood, and verso action of the Government, or nponthe suc•where he' still resides, gave him a majority. _of ,cess of this or that political party, for prosperity Protective Tariff system In drawing. a picture
nearly seten hundred votes: and the Congressional or adversity in our business relations, that mo- of the deplorable condition of the South at that peDistrict which he so Jong represented, composed ment we become ti nation of slaves, or at least, riod, he held the following striking language. Is
of Lincoln, Giles, Maury, Bedford,' and the new hovCi taken the initiatory step at becoming the t not applicable at all times, when her substance
counties of Marshall .and Coffee, gate him a ma- stipendiaries of government, and subject to the
fluctuations and caprices ofpplitical demagogues. s consumed by taxation and oppression to support
jority of nearly thirty eight hundred.
•. .
This is a state of things which exists in the old Vortliern capitalists ?
[fTThe Richmond Compiler, by the way, one of world, and is a necessary result of the govern"The* tariff laws operate upon every man, wothe most, respectable Whig journals in tljo State, ment meddling with and regulating the details of man and child in the 'South. Look, around upon
business.—Such a communication here is most :he decay and poverty which, in spite often milis lashing at a terrible rate, the prescriptive policy de.voutly to be deplored."
•', • , . . . Ions of-exports annually,-cover the land. This
'
•
recommended by'the Richmond Whig. This latter "
inmonse income is not expended in luxurious livprint supposes because the Whigs have 'S majoritPThe Whigs propose buying Mount Vernon, ng, fprevery'man in the State feels himself straitty 'in'Richmorid^city, they should forthwith pro- the home :of Washington, to present to'Mr. Clay^ ened in his circumstances. It is not expended in
scribe every man who had independence enough A friend thinks this a good idea, as it is the nearest magnificent buildings, in largo investment of cap!-'
al, in gigantic improvements, with a view to fu.to think and vote for himself. The work j s pro- Mr.! C- will ever, get to the Presidency:
ture profits—where does it go 1 With the cheapposed to be carried out toils full extent—Lawyers,
est labor, the finest climate, the most fertile lands,
Doctors, Merchants, Mechanics, Laborers, all, all,
CTOn Monday next Congress and the Legisla- and the only staples, the South is the poorest 'porare to fall under the ban of political proscription' ture of Virginia convene. - We shall endeavor to tion of the United States. Why i^ this 7 When
Who would have, supposed that the day. could ever keep our readers advised as to all that transpires. did -this downward course commence ? Land
which, in 1824, was worth ten dollars an acre, is
anrive,-wh'en the leading Press of the Whig party As a Senator will be chosen "during ^tlie winter, low worth two. The decline-of property has
in Virginia, would have seriously entertained; the certain political complexion of the Legislature leen, yea'r by year, and day by day, m proportion
a the increase 'of the T,ariff! . The gentleman
much less expressed, opinions that are no less re- .is looked to With much interest.
rom;Charleston, (Mr. Hiigfir) softenednisobject
volting'to every freeman than they are disgraceID* A correspondent of the Winchester Viginian ion to the tariff, by stating that it made some arful and disreputable to those who put them forth 7
ticles of consumption cheaper. There is no
• The Compiler calls the attention of the Whig brings forward the name of Judge Isaac S. Penny- {round for the assertion except a coincidence in
to a small matter thai it seems to have overlooked backer, of Shenandoah, for the scat in the U. S. wiiit of time. If that be sufficient to establish
he relation of cause and effect, who can Calculate
in its phrcnzy, viz:—that the Democrats, just at Senate, about to be vacated by Wm. C. Rives.
ho mischief which tho tariff has inflicted in this
this time, have a MAJORITY of near 7,000 in Virrush for office, at Washington, from and af- State in the last eleven years. There 'is nq. inginia. Consequently, the work of proscription is ,terThe
March next, it is expected, willbe very great.;— stance in the history of the world, of any political
a game that two parties can play.at, and the party Thousands upon thousands expect to be provided community, without disastrous phenomenon of nain the minority go into it with two chances to one for—some to be retained in their offices, and some ure or overwhelming convulsions of society, beto obtain offices by displacing the incumbents. ng so suddenly, universally, and thoroughly hurlof being worsted.
d from opulence to.poverty."
There will be sights seen amongst thorn.
. , • [Alex. Gazelle.
"WHO IS JAMES «;. POtKt"
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.—It is said that
The pcramblo has commenced already in every
Let his own precinct, town, county, and State, town and village, where then; is nothing to give 'resident Tyler is most busily engaged in the
answer ! —Free I'ress.
but a little post office. Letters have been desHis county lias anBWej-ed^andJIaiirjr, Teniies- patched.-to._thei-Pj-esidfint elect, ,seUingforih-tW revising and_ completion. pf..Jiijs.-message—His
see, gives a majon'ty of u|)wiir(ls of 700 !—show- merits and Hcrvices of the applicants—so'ino of iriginal measures of the occupation of Oregon,
inga Democratic gain over any previous election them addressed to James K. Poke. What 'a ind the re-annexation of Texan, will be rigidly
ind forcibly adhered to, and a, reform and reducof 400 votes ! This shows whether the neighbors wooling we Nhall see .about the 4th of March!
The
alxjve
article
is
clipped
from
the
Winchesion in the present rates of postage will be'recompf Col. P. know who he is. If he has not carried
monded.
•
his State, be has the satisfaction of knowing that ter Republican..
.The GazcUe-rpredicatCH his opinion, we sup*
11-j'On the Sthinst. the legislature of Arkansas
whilst he has gained thirteen thousand in Tonnessepj Mr. Clay has lost just that number in Ken- pose upon liin rush which the Whigs ihado upon unaniiiioiuly elected Chester Ashley, Esq., as U.
tucjiy^ Which, now, will feel the greatest con- General Harrison when' he was installed. The . Senator from that State, for the unexpired term
importunity with which he was assailed by the of Governor Fulton, deceased.
eolation ?
hungry Whig ollice seekers, it has been supposed
THE LIDEBTV VOTE IN NEW YORK.—The LibTHE ELECTORAL COLLEGE'S will meet on the contributed, much to put an end to Ilia days, and
erty
vote, at the recent election in Now York
first Wednesday of nQxt month, at places
tjio recollection of that,period naturally enough
nated in their respective States, by, tlio Leginla- induces the Gazette to suppose that similar scenes State, was 16,800. In 1840 it was 3,808, being a
ture, for the purpose of casting their votes — will bo enacted when Col. Pullt shall come into gain of 13,000 in four years. »
NORTH CAROLINA .—The North Carolina Senate
They are required to sigh three certificates, each power.
stating the number of votes giv.cn by them, and
As to the scramble of which, the Republican was organized on Friday, after &ve days of fruitfor whom cast. All of these certificates arc to be speaks, we know nothing—but if there is any wool- ess effort, by the election of Col. (i art her, Whig,
Beuled and uddnuKud to the President of the Ben- iug to bo done on the 4th of March next, it in Speaker. This election was a sort of compromise
ate.*! One of them is to be carried to its destina- pretty certain that none of it will bo taken from —tlio Democrats electing tlio Clerks and other
tion by a messenger, the second to be sent forth- the backs of the Coons. They have been HU Iliceru of the Senate.
TIIANKSI;IVI.M;.—Governor THOMAS has set
with by mail, and tlio third is to be deposited effectually Jigged .already, that nothing will be
part Thursday, the. llithday of December, as a
with the' district judge of the district where the left for the shearer to take off.
ity of Thanksgiving in Maryland.
(Winchtitcr Virginian.
electors
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The following r.ominunication should have appeared in our last paper, but was necessarily
crowded out:
YOUK.-OmctAt.
After tho great political battle has been faWy
As our table, of this State, published some two(
fought and nbrioftiblv won, we would be most wilor three weeks since, \va«, complete, save giving,
ling to bury the weapons of political warfare, and
tho abolition vote, we do not think it necessary to;
forget the passiohs and prejudices, necessarily engive the full table but only the following summagendered in a fierce political conflict. Content
ry?—
••"
:,,;'•,• " '
Wright', majority In iho frhole Slate, official, 14' ID.IST
with having contributed our humble vote in the
POI A' " . - . •• ; ••*>*:#> f \ _^L
advancement of that cause, Identified as we beDifference In feVorof Wright
4,740
lieve with tho prosperity and glory of our country
Aggregate vote for Wright
241,089
—content with the proud triumph that We have
achieved, and proud, that the genius of DemocraWright more than Polk
cy
is to govcrn'and direct tho councils' of the counAggregate vote for Clay
try. It is our duty as good citizens to bow to the
will of the people expressed in the constitutional
1,249
I'illmorn Icn than Clay
15,812
Aggregate Abolition vote .
mode, and unite in cultivating these kind feeling*,
485,708
Aggregate vote for President
which give character and dignity to ns, as men,
" • "
Governor
487,867
and citizens, each ardently desiring tho glory and
Ezccm for Governor
1,559
honor of our country.
Who are the Friends of Industry t
How unwise then the. course of that paper, or
NEW JERSEY.—OFFICIAL.
This question is now appropriate.; The feder1844.
1840.
alists, and especially the federal presses, are using that man, who -would now, when the storm of batClay. Polk. Bir. Har. V. B. great exertions to get up a panic and to curtail tle has rolled away, excite the prejudices and fire
. 493 848
Atlantic,
426 , 846 Business. Do they really desire prosperous times? the passions of the people—" kindle the embers of
679 , 1440.
Bergen,
977 1349 Their present course does not look, like it.
llunington, 3730 3017
3417, 2406
This country has grown up and prospered un- discord, into the flame of hatred." These re780 314.
Cape May,
,696 194 der democratic laws, 'and democratic administra- marks have been drawn from us, in consequence
1408
1308
Now Co. tions. The people have again decided in favor of of the tone of an editorial and two communiuationa
Camden, ,
Cumberland, 1640 1371
1497 '..1100 them. Mr. Pol If, who is elected President* is a in tho Free Press of the 14th. The Editor of
15471 , 366fi 29
4636 2832 good man, an able statesman, and desires tho best
Essex.,
Gloucester, 1411
903 27 .2388 ,J773 interests of the country to prosper. The party which has claimed for his party ntt that was man8
Hudson,
1129:
703
738 601 that elected him, will sustain his administration in ly and honorable, and to give publicity to his conIluntordon, 2644 3386
1830 2733 promoting the good of tlio country. The silly, solation—that his party had "'be^eii borne down^y
Mercerj, . . 1883 1677
2022 1494 story of the,federalists that the tariff will be repeal- means which no honest effort could arrest /That
Middlesex, 2321 2023
2014 .1683 ed and the ports of the country thrown open for Ktt of the most outrageous Charactw; fwrudrfalBB^
Morimouth, 3221 3434 3 2963 2830 the free entry of foreign goods, is foolish and maMorris,
2903 2466 34
2609 2160 licious. . They know .that such a thing is not con- ibod, and treachery,' " had carried New York, and
1362
962 templated by any, and what they now say regard- hus decided the contest in favor of James K. .
1602 : 129.1 9
Salem,
1776 1403
3
1682 1302 ing it, must before long re-act upon them.
?olk. We will not .make .the enquiry here,—is'
Soinereet, 2139, ,1978
A panic raised upon the imaginations of disap- this language gentlemanly, courteous, true 7 Is
1721 1346
Sussex,' : 1296 .3490
:1171 2932 pointed and malicious partisans*—by defeated ofWarren, •' ' 1646 ,2899
1419 2466 fice-seekers, would work no good to the country, t becoming a member of that party, which claims
for itself the decency and intelligence of the counbut would bo •remembered with shame.
It will'be well for panic makers to wait a year try 7 If this language is the proof pf their talent
38318 37496, 113) 33361 31034
37496
. 31034
or more for some actual measures of the new ad- and decency, .well may the - Democracy deny to
ministration, before they commence distress opera- them the possession of all of both. We think
Clay's maj. 823 Harrison's maj. . 2317
tions too largely. Certain we are that the people
willbe disposed to w^itchecrfullyyor/fc acts of alent would find'al" vein of thoughV mtird chastej
Aggregate vote'in 1844,
76394
Mr.Polk's administration. They have elected him, and decency woUld. shun a " garb s6"mean."—
"
"
1840,
64386
and now they 'Want fair play.,' Most surely one Jut does the Editor mean to charge the DemocratIncreased vote,
.12009
thing may be depended upon—that those who .are c party of this county, with having added to this _
trying to intercept business, and mjurathejnteiesUk.
—.. RHODE ISLANDS-OFFICIAL., ------- - of the Industrial*."and'lrading "classes', without rstore of'lieB", ffaud,':.ral6ehood"ahd treachery, ana
: ,..
18,44.
' . ' . . - . -1840 ------ cause and without reason, will bo looked upon as thus helped to secure Virginia for James K. Polk ?:
Clay. , Polk.
.Har. V. B. enemies of fitjciety, l>et us setfwho the > friends does he mean.Jto sa.y that, they -." have been borne- •
Providence,; 3761i 3192
2482
1711 of the.'people\ me.*—Hartford 'fimes. • ;
down" in thi$ State, by ". means. which no hphest
Newport,
'1229 ' 473. / • 914 - 4 1 7
FOREIGN VOTE.—The Whig papers complain a effort could arrest.?" ' Surely he must acknowWashington, . 967 '712 ,
737
665
Bristol,
689
109.
• 476
136 great deal of what they are pleased, to call the/or- ledge that the Democratic party of this section,.
Kent,
786
361
669
372 eign vole, by which CoL Polk was elected. ..Be- have numbers in her ranks, many whose honoris •
fore the election they professed great respect for the pure, who would shun a lie, and bate to do the
7322 4847
6278 3301 adopted citizen, ana thought, it cruel to make, any meanthingjiwlio.''haveahorrorj" notleBs/'sJtr^ing*"':
distinction between 'him arid the native; and Mr.
. .
4847 \
3301 . ,
Clay probably gqt,as,niany 'of their.votes .as- Col; ef than his own, ,for fah)ehood;-fraud,'aridtreafihe'-' '
:
Polk did. In our own tbwn'and county, we know ry. We would remind him, that it is not all who
Clay's majority, 2476 . liar. maj. 1977
•that thia^clasd of our citizens ^was pretty well divi- cry out "I am clean, that are clean"—that talent
ded; and many of our exchanges speak of the same
1844. .
1840.. - state of. facts in other counties and States. Even and decency, like the free, "is known by its fruits,"'
Har. V.B. 'in Philadelphia, as we learn from the Pennsylva- and that a spurious article of neither of .these- can;
Clay. Polk.
Kent,
1573
1416
1693
1096 nian, a largo portion of the adopted 'citizens voted be imposed upon' the Democratic party—that Wnd-'
2063 .1593 for Mr. Clay. The Boston Post states that three- ness and good feeling con be, as theyoughttobet__
Sussex,
1868
1876
New Castle, 2816 , 2677
2321 . 2)195 fourths of all the votes cast by riaturalizedcitizens, only^steredby^litelM^uage-anTcourteburdein that cityrWere-givenrfpnKe^Wirig.tipEeLBut
6267 6969
6967., 4884 we think "it likely tha't'..recent movements, have portment."
The " humiliatipn and' mortification of the wri6969 .
4884
opened the. eyes of a goodly uumber, and that if
the election wore now to be held over, the Whigs ters of the two communications referred to, was
Clay's majority, 288
Har.'maj., 1083
wguld.'feel the power of what they contemptuous- caused, it seems, by seeing a "banner in the Demoly call the FOKEICK VOTE.—Hagerslown Mail. __
cratic procession, at; their'recent jollifiijatibntbeBJv""
CAROLINA.—OFFICIAL.
Clay. MR. ClAY'S RECEPTION OF THE WEWS ing the inscription, " 'Nine cheers for Major Dive~
,-Polk.
OF HIS DEFEAT
1012
481
.." ..
Anson,
zac." This is said to be by one of the writers,,
The Louisville Journal of Saturday says:
622
477
Ashe, i
" a disgrace to our national diaracter''r-r"enough
932
"A number of. friend,* who Baited upon "Mr.
Beaufort, .
6.27
476 Clay a few days-'gince to make known the (esu.lt of to tinge the cheek of everyiAmerican," and ills a-.
Bertie, 43?
1
280 the election, were astonished thut.he received the source of regret to one of the writers, that no r
486
"
Dladen, 351 jiews with cheerfulness almostamounting'to plea- " huzza" from the " gentlemanly"' crow|d, rent'the
Brunswick,
283- ,.
Buncombe,
961 surOi:'. 'My friends,' said be,/.it would be ridicu- air for Jefferson ; and the question- is solemnly
'1234 lous for. me to say I,do not feel, disappointed^-but asked,' " shall such things exist ?" ' ;' "
Burke,
;.';'/ . 228.
718 I feel so chiefly ,for!yon and for pur country; as
Sabarrus,
374
We will not charge directly^ but We tliink it is. '
.
598 regards mysell, I am relieved from a load of anil219
Caldvvell,
556 ely. I have ever been ready and \yillingto serve more than probable, .that all this- humiliation and
101
Camden,
Carteret,
434 my-coimtry, even with my life. I allowed my mortification, feigned or real, was "caused" by the316
283 name to'be •used intht! late contest, because it was defeat of Mr. Clay. And as ! we -have heard it
Daswell, r. , ,r ,.'._• 1182 1136 unanimously called f or, for,the sake of the Union; and
729
Catham, ,
lam-consoled by the fact that I hate been supported said on the street, mpre than one hundred times,.
Catawba, a
226
390, by the intelligence, and patriotism of the nation.— so we think it is this also, which the writer means
Cherokee,
Chowan,
,166'
306 Now, I hope to spend the .remainder, of my days should" cause every " American cheek to tinge."
Cleveland,
624
36C in peace ahd quiet.'"
Who is Major Davezac.? a scholar and a gentleIt .will,be seen that Mr.,Clay did not permit his
363
135
Columbus,
man, who, as he himself has said, was naturalizname
to
be
used
because
he-desired
to
be
ejected
"628
! '' ,654
Cria,yen,
110,1
703 to the Presidency—Qh nol—but " because it was ed amid the din and battle Of New Orleans—whoCumberland,
Currituck,
661
157 'unanimously called for, for fife sake of fye Union,'" freely fought for us, and .would as freely have pour'
610
1091 This was assuredly very kind, disinterested, anil ed out his hearts best' blood— who lives here, beDavidson,
Davie,
'272
• 629 condesending! But he fe consoled by tlie fact, cause he loves ou v institutions—they have made:936
' 223 (hpw modest!) that he "WASSUPPORTED BY THE
Duplin,
done
1603
126 INTELLIGENCE AND PATRIOTISM OF THE NATION !'!" him an American in deed; as his heart had
Edgecombe,
:
760
336 He .will certainly "spud the remainder of. his before in fact-^and as they still' offer to doj'
Franklin, .
Gates,
365
356 days in peace anu quiet!" Kequie-icat in peace! thank God, for tho oppressed of every .land. Did- •
[Madisonian,
276
302
Greene, ,
this writer, never hear nine cheers for Lafayette !
Granville,
942
936
did his cheek tinge then? Ho was a foreigner,
The
New
Cabinet".
•
616
2130
Guilford,
The next inquiry is, who iyill'compose the Ca- baptized,' though, in the Revolution, an American.''
466
692
Halifax,
Haywood,
267,
342 binet of President Polk? This inquiry may safe- Whence this new-born zeal against foreigners?'
1
J41
, 566 ly go'on for some time, Withput receiving an an- Have they, not the right to speak freely, and act
Henderson,
253
309 swer. It has been prophesied of Col. Polk, that
Hertford,
the
164
318 he wduld'one day be President, and the Demo- promptly ; yea, as American citizens, whon
Hyde,
1
330
1582 crats have felt, ever'since he.was Speaker'ot the laws of the coutitry have rrtade them such. ' "
Iredell,
660
'
695 House, that he,was the controling spirit, vyhere- . The defeat of Henry Clay is the parent of this,^
Johnston,
.
Jones,
142
203 everhe appejared; ,yet he has nowpcen so sudden- new-born zeal.. Major Dayezac is a Democrat .Lenoir,
366
225 ly brought forward and elected-, that there has not this is the sin of " deep damnation." Henry Clay
1736
790 been time or disposition for arrangements of this
Lincoln,
224 :
,
.374 sort. Itis safe to say that no bargains have been is defeated —this is the " fountain of my sorrows."
Macon,
580
310 made, no factions conciliated by promises to their Who did tlie -'deed—the People;—who have the
Martin,
chiefs, no arrangements matured.. The" President tl)e right to decide. Who shall rule this nation !
McDowell, b
1201
909 will come_ into office perfectly free from all per- Foreigners lawfully naturalized and native born
Mecklenburg,
.600
640 sonal obligations. He Will owe n6 man anyMoore . "',
:
Montgomery,
'139
658 thing, and this ' Will be .a most irnportant and Americans. iThe People. J,Yot this writer deNash, , ,.,,
894.. ,
.
74 comnmjiding. advaritnge. ' In subordinate sta- clares, his "cheek i* tlnged"Mhe "-Nfit
New Hanover, 1
113.3,,'..- ,"382 tions, it lias been felt that no n^ai) V'as'authori- graced;," and all ' dppe'^Vithe people. Vpt \\$,re-. '.
Northampton,'-;'.
364 ,
519 sed to make a pledge or proinise of a personal na- i grels that no huzza rent the air for- Jofl'erson— year
Ohslow,
.-••717..V.
194 ture, and not one, we, venture to .say, lias been
Orpnge,
1689, ,::
1686 made. Our impression is, that the President elect for Jefferson —ho who declared that " obedience to
Pasquotank,
,233'*'
663 does hot himself know who are 'to compose his tlie will of tlie people is the first law of Democracy."'
I'erquimaiw,
22,3-,;
"
-,-• 441 Cabinet; and it will only be upon mature consul- " Siiall such things exist?" .We answer, ho\v
Person,
,'649, .;" '
276 tation (bathe can determine. Although the South- sliall such things be prevented, for 'Henry Clay is
Pitt,
47$iTI4634 >rn and Western States, or rather South-western, defeated.
EQUAL RIGHTS.
Randolph.
312 --.
1171 lave voted with great unanimity, yet Mr. P. is
brtunately the man of no section; for the Middle,
Richmond,.,
'THE STOCK PANIC,—State Stock rallied. pon591 : .
669 ho extreme North, and the extreme East,'will siderably
Robcson, •-'
, in tlijs cjtv. The panic will
1022!' "
430 claim him, It is known that South Carolina, soon blowyesterday,
Rockinglmm,
as soon, as the great cn.pitalists
586
833 and the friends of Mr..'Calhoun generally, .were have ruinedover—
Rowan, .
the little ones ! In New York the
Rutherford, .
296
1310 cordial in their approval of the nomination, and decline, the all
says, has been mainly produ878
633 the Empire State will be entitled to her accustom- ced by. .largeHerald
Sampson,
capitalists, who loaned fje%;.;«o"
48
630 ed importance. As to names, we'do not expect stocks d few weeks
Stilly,
ago,, and who sold out the
Stokes,
1163
.
1084 hat the great men Who have grown oldI in the ser- stocks on which they
loaned immediately, after
will, many of tlin'mi be called
Surry,
880
996 Ice of the country,
1
they made tlie loans, and whoso interest it is now
Tyrrell,
92
,
283 upon. Itis young America which rules now..
.__
. .[Jour-nal of-Commerce.-- tolJepress.stocks in ordor that they may-'-(M^T- -in;—
Union, c
at very low rates, those stocks they loaned on and
'T374
~" 1044
GEOEOE M. DALLAS.-—The proud "vote given' sold out at high rates.— .P/nl Tiinei.
Warren,
,810
128
.
"
,
Washington,
- ,124
• 329 ly Pennsylvania to the Democratic nomincss,
UNITED STATE? .SE'iuie.T-The Whig Papers
911
Wayne,
91J
264 (fords' some evidence of the popularity of .Mr. mention
probable (hat 'Mr. CLAY will bo re181
Wilkes,
1208 'alias, whose talents, accomplishments and vir- turned to as
Senate from Kentucky, and that Mr.
427
Yancy,
338 ues have carried him through a most bitter con- WEDSTEUthe
will succeed Mr. CIIOAT.B from MasBaest without the'slightest assault. Mr. Dallas is
and that Mr. BAY,A»P of Delaware will
39287
43232 entified wjth the history qf Pennsylvania, and ciiugetts,
be succeeded by Hon. J: M. CLAXTON/
39287 bile be is tho first of her eons thus elevated, it is
matter of State pride that the. choice should have, Apprehension's are expressed in some quarters "
that: tliey wilt not be able to maintain their present
Clay's majority,
'
, ' 3946 leen so spontaneous and unanimous.
It was with a commendable liberality conceded ascendency .in that body. These we think will
NOTE.—Catawba (a) votes, with Lincoln; Mewell-founded. The election of a Whig
ill, (b) with Burke; Union, (c) with Anson lit the Keystone'State was entitled to this honor, provetobe
le more especially when she presented the name Senator from Indiana ig by no means certain s aqa
and Mecklenburg.
f one, whose fame was with the whole nation apd the chances are still more against it in Virginia.
n whose election the whole country would find 'With these two -absent, parties would starid 26 to
Hum! Rum!! Rum 111—The Federal Ruin of le benefit. A more dignified and eloquent preai- 20, and the Vice President would have tlie cantthe country commenced when Thomas Jeffrrson
ng officer, the United States Senate has never ing vote. If Virginia elects, a Democrat and Inwas first elected President. The country then uid, And this body, always distinguished for its diana a Whig, the same result would follow.
was not 'only to be ruined but all the Bibles were tents, its dignity and courtesy will, under such
DISASTROUS TIMEH. —The Whigs are now proto be burned! James Madison again ruined the a President, be more - hrilllimt than ever. Tho
country, according to Federal prediction, and so shafts of political envy and' malignity may bo phesying that wefilm)!have war, pestilence, and
did Andrew Jackson. The same ruin Is again on there hurled, but they will fall harmless at his feet famine, and every other ill that flesh' is heir to.
every Federal tongue, by the election of Jas. K. amid his graceful attention to the country's inter- No doubt wo shall have thetn all, just for the gratification of the Whigs. ' The poor Coons feel sore.,
1'olk, and we suppose It always will be so with est.— PhllaJelphioJilentia*l.
They see .that they must go to the Salt river counthem, whenever the Democrats succeed In their
Arrangements are making to establish a mig- try. and tliuy cannot brook the idea that the Deetoctioin. Ruin Indeed I We with our country
may always continue to be ruined the way it.ban nntic telegraph, on thu' pUn or P'(tf,'{jMorge'ft, •• be- inouratu should remain behind, unjoylng peacu
and plenty,— Lyca'ping Ouiette,
liecn, for tlje laet fifty year* !—OarliileVolunfjeri. tween BoBton and JWYork.
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Who Ii James K. Folk?
We do loot often hear'this question asked how
—tlio opposition having discovered that he is
president elect of the United States. To such of
them, hoifever, as'really desire in/p'fmation^pon
the Bubjeit, wo commend tho following '.y»tract
from a calm and judicious article in tho rhilailrlphia LcAger— one of die flrir.lest as well ns ablest
neutral Journals hi tho country:
" We rejoice in tlio termination of'the contest,
in the subsidence of the angry passions which it
roused, in the return of social harmony and good,
will among parties. And we especially rejoicS'
,in the election of u chief magistrate of .respectable
abilities, of respectable attainments, long experience in political action, good sense, moderate
views, amiable feelings, pure principles, and irreproachable character. Mr. Polk is precisely
such a. President as the country now requires; a
man In whose diameter moderation, love of peatej
and love of justice, are the principle elements."

TAII,On.
l>rnRf<, Medicine*, Paint*, dec. Ace., THE CHEAPEST FINE HATS IN BALTIMORE.
ARRIVAL OP TttE BIUTANNIA-^SIX.
BF.KF Gown' Ur.—We learn Umt beef cattle
ose
in
pri(*.o
in
the
market,
yesterday,
from
fifty
to
HE
Subscriber
keeps
constantly
for
mile,
on
TEEN DAYS IiATEU PBOM EUROPE.
ENTLKMFlN, one and all, but more espe- A Superior Stock of €loths,
oventy-five cents on tho hundred, nctt. The rise
the most liberal terms, a general assortment of |~1
VJT cially those of the country who purchase
.; Tho steamer Britannia arrived at Boston this s attributed to the accohnts of tho Iiondon nnd
BALTIMORE MARKET— Nov. 28.
meren, €amincto, YctUnfr &«•
medicine*,
Print*,
Dyestnl(«,
Paint*,
HATS In Baltimore, would do well to .call at
morning (Nov. 1O at half past 7 o'clock. •
.iverpool provision markets, brought by the Bri- CATTLE—The nffi-rinpi of Beef Cattle at tho sculn
. the Britannia left. Liverpool on the 5th, and Anla, and published hero yesterday morning ; and his morning emhrnced about 700 head, all uf which Oil*, OloM, VarnUhei, Brushes Abe. KEEVIL'S STOHI*, as there the itraitger IH nor NEW STYLES FASHIONABLE AND .
has been somewhat detained by rough weather. which showed, that at tho time of her departure, vcre taken by packeni and butcher".—The pricc» paiil,
Having a Steam Mill in operation, for the pur- charged one <lo\)ar more than the price, but every
FANCY GOODS!
frclm il Ga lo 2 37* per 100 Ibs. on the hoof, at in
The Caledonia arrived out on the 29th, 14 days 10 etock'of American l>eof had been much re- mngrd
pose of grinding Spices, &c., ho is enabled lo Bell man treated alike, and all can obtain,art excelmlily, cqim) to*330 a 4 51) net
lent
Hat
at
cheap
rates,
tmd
where
always
can
be
from Boston.,
these
at
the
very
lowest
prlcce,
and
of
as
good
a
oijS— -live Hon ftro ncarco and hi very active douced, by extensive sales at good prices; that buyf^ OME and examine tny stock for yourselves,
seen
The cotton market remains in a quiet state, rs were expecting tho'"now cure," which was and The price ha« advanced, nales having been made quality ns it is possible to get them.
Vy and trust not to the reports of others.
OtTA LIST OF PRWESJ31
with a fair demand from the .trade, speculators much inquired for, and that the first arrivals there
No
charge
for
delivering
goods
in
any
part
of
1 have just made a visit to the city of Baltimore,
FLOUR There in but IHUo animation In tho market
nibbling occasionally,
;
Of
KEEVIL'S
FINE
HATS
AT
•om this'conntry were expected to " open high." r Howard street MoUr. Salcii of several hundred bar- the city.
where I purchased a stock of
The London Clubs persist in their determina- 'he time is not far distant, wo apprehend, when In (rood mixed brands Imvo been made however from
N. B.—Country merchants dealing in Putty
KEEVIL'S STORE,
tion not. to. admit Americans, BO long as any of ohn Bull will consume annually a far greater ore to-day nt •'I ar'. which 1» tho uniform price. Set- would do well to give the subscriber a call, as he OS Baltimore Street, near MoHUlay,
itrnpntA for receipts by cnro nt 11 121.
our States repudiate their debts.
has
patented
a
machine
for
making
this
article,
uantity of our agricultural products than lie has
for the purpose of establishing, in Charlcatown,
wile to-drvy of 600 bids. Oily Mills Flour at 14,85.
ItTAS FOLLOWS :lai
The Overland Mail arrived at London on the 4th. i many past years, or does now; and this, too, A
GHAIN—Sftlcfl of Wheat continue to be made at and sells it much below the market price.
Tluwo
admired
best
quality
black
Casiimere,
By the monthly official returns just published will bo the result of an inevitable necessity, strong- tendy
JAMES
W.
W.
GORDON,
prices, viz: 83n93 ctt. for good to strictly prime
warrentod water-proof,
$31
we perceive that tho Bank of England has com- r in compulsion than any conventional arrange- arylhnd reds, nnd inferior to good nt 75n83 ccntn. A 162, West Pratt street, opposite Baltimore <$•
a 50 and hope my efforts to succeed will not prove 'unmenced diminishing its issues as nearly as possi- ment.—Baltimore Sun.
ale of Pennsylvania red to-dny, nt 88a90 ct». for good
Ohio Rail Road Depot.. Fine SILK, FUR BODV,
aid 98 cu. for prime. Wo quote new white Maryland
If o. 1 best French moleskin, 8 fto availing. I think I can safely say it will be to the
ble to the amount of drain upon its gold bullion;
Baltimore, Nov. 29,1644—3m—pd.
ind
Virginia
Com,
al39a40
eta
i
new
yellow
nt
41n48
Best RUSSIA,
« as inVercBt of every man lo call nnd examine my stock
and whkl is still more worthy of attention, its deTHE TOTAt ECLifsEoftho Moon on Sunday
nnilold wliitont'll rtfl,a»lnqunli|y. Oats nt2Gcls.
J. TITTLE & SON,
ites are increasingj.while its paper currency' night attracted much attention. Some of the a:BACON—Good
Mo. 1 NUTRIA BEATER,
4
of CLOTHS, CAssiMEnns, VESTINOS, &c., before
parcels of Western Bacon nro in much
JSQ decreasing.
more ignorant of the Millerites wore dreadfully request. Such small parcels an nro selling go off at about
MEN'S AND BOY'S CAPS, of all kinds. purchasing elsewhere, lielieying I con suitallolasses upon terms not to be surpassed in this town or
Mr. Wheaton, tho American Minister at the alarmed. 'One young woman began to weep onncrrates, viz: Sides nt4ln5cKrj Shoulders aMla-li
REMEMBER, GENTLEMEN,
No, 33, SOUTH STREET, BALTIMORE,
any other this side of the city. I can furuish
Court of Berlin, waa>recelved by their Majesties under the impression that the moon was inflames, tn and Ilnms nt Cn7 cts. Now Baltimore cured llama
ell
at
7n8
conls,
NEVEH
ASK
A
HATTER
TO
DIRECT
you
TO
on Saturday evening:.
AVE constantly on hand a moat extensive
and would Boon communicate the conflagration to
CoatN from 96,O<> up to 93<MH>,
Keevll'fl Store,
The Courier Francdis announces that the King jur planet. One yoting man went into hysterics,
and superior assortment of
PuntH »
!ii,oo
"
ia,00,
WINCHESTER MARKET.—Nov. 26.
hasBcnt a splendid doll, worth 10,000 francs to the and another jumped overboard at South street
VcstH
"A
'
Cloths, Casslmcrcfl, and Vesting*, As they will direct you wrong—mark Out.
Flour, «3,70 a «4,00—Wheat, 75 a'80 cU-Corh, 25 a
Sultan Abdul Me'rijid, as u' present for his daugh- wharf in his fright.—Phil. Times*
Baltimore, ftbv. 15, 1844—2m.
9 cts—Rye, 37 cu— Oats, 16 a 18 cts— Bacon, $4.00 a and all other goods suitable for gentlemen's Clothor any price between tho several amounts.
ter Maime, now four years old.
•
5,00— Lard $4,50 a $5,50— Ground Alum Salt,(in sacks)
I would further ,jay, that all calls to MAKE
ing,
which
they
will
make
to
order
in
the
best
CONOBESS.—Tho Madisohiari; of last evening. 225—Fine Salt, do., $2 75.
A MILLER WANTED.
, .The Paris Presse states, that, at Urdos, in Spain
GARMENTS, of all descriptions, cut and trim
style, and at the shortest notice.
two lions and; a tiger escaped from a' menagerie. ays':—"The members are now wending their
AM
in
want
of
a
Miller.
A
young
man
withthe same, shallbe ottiSndcd to with promptness and
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.—Nov. 26.
ICTOnlcrs promptly and satisfactorily fitted.
One of the lions devoured a child-and wounded way .to the seat of Government, and it is believed
out a family, who can come w^ll-recommend- despatch, feeling assured, from the past experience
Nov. 29, 1844—4t.
,
Flpurncr barrel, 94 18—Wheat, red) per bushel 88 a
tho mayor'of the town., i
qd
for
honesty,
industry,
&c.
will
meet
with
a
had in the Art nf Cutting Garments, I can vie
cte-T-Wieat, while, 02 a 93 ctt-^Corn, white, 39 a 40
The royal children are said to havo exhibited lial a quorum of both Houses will bo in attendance 9t«—rCo'm,.yello«v45.a
Baltimore Manufactured Shoes, good situation and constant employment, by apply- with any man in the State of Virginia; and whilst
40 eta.
an extraordinary degree of attachment to Louis on Monday'next."
ing,Immediately
to
the
undersigned,
at
Brucotown,
I do not underwork any man for tho suko of work,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Philippe during his rodent stay at Windsor^ "
GEORGETOWN MARKET.—Nov. 26.
Frederick county, Virginia.
can yet aflbrd to do work as lo\V as any, and am
The period at which the Electoral Colleges vote
The magnificent danseuse Taglioni has signed or President and Vice President is the first
JAMES'
L.
ROBERTS.
Flour, superfine perVjarrcl, 94 18—do. Family, $4 75
determined not to be beat in any way.
T. W. WILLIAMS,
an agreement with! an 'adventurous speculator Wednesday in December, which, this year, comes $5 00—Wheavrcd per bushel 80 a 85 cm—Wheat,
Nov. 22,1844—3t.
Garments cut to order at the shortest notice.
vhilo 90 a 95—Rye 52 cts—Corn, white 4.5 a 44 ctn— LADIES' FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MANUfrom New Yorfcj Mr; Trenk,—by^'whicii she en- n the 4th of the month.
Oct. 11, 1844—If.
JAMES CLOTHIER.
Corn, yellow 40 a42 cts—Oata, 22 a 28 cent*—rlaxsccd,
FAOTUBER,
gages to accompany, him .to America, and play in
LASS
AND
PUTTY
for
sale
by
1 00 a $1 12 cts—Cloveneed, $5 50 a 96 00—Timothy
ESPECTFULLY
informs
Country
Merchants
LATEST
FASHIONS.
all, the States, • and on itll the theatres which he HOJIKIBLE.—It is said that during the.Pemo- eed,
Nov.
22.
J.
H.
BEARD
&
Co.
«2 25 a 92 50--Bacon, hog round per 100 lha. $5 50
and others visiting the city, that having fashall appoint. Mr. Trcnk is to pay all travelling .ratic torch light procession at Boston, lately, sev- —Hums, $6 50 a $700—Lard, 6 aTilla—Pork, per 100 Iba
IFE of Mrs. ANNE R, PAGE, by R_ev. C. W.
cilities; equal to any in the .Union, he is prepared
and other expenses,.and share the produce with ral horses in the calvalcade were badly stabbed 94 25 a $4 50.
I Andr6ws-?-for sale by
to manufacture Ladies' Shoes of any style or make,
M'dle Taglioni—guaranteeing to her only a min- >y certain Clay Whigs, who crowded on the proESPECTFULLY inform their friends that
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Nov.v Q<J.
22.
Cession at various points of the route!
at prices' which cannot fail to render it a benefit
imum benefit of 6,0001. .
'.
they have just returned from theEastern cities
with the latest-and most approved Fashions,
The enormous steamship the Great Britain, has
In Baltimore on the 19th imlant, by the Rev. Dr. Dor- to those dealing in that article to give him acall
The Capital of the Bank's in the U; States has
Rich French Fancy Gooda;
at length got afloKt. It is expected that the Archi- een; reduced One Hundred and Eight Millions of ey.tho Hov, THOMAS SEWALL, fbrmerlyof Charlectown, before purchasing elsewhere. His stock consists
and are now ready to serve their customers with
plendid stock of plain and fancy colored Silks, any garment of the latest cut.
median screw will be. fixed in a fortnight, after Collars in four years., This is One Hundred Mil- o Mien JOUA E; WATfihB, daughter of Freeborn Gar- of a large assortment of
from 75 cts. to $3,00 yer yard;
which, the vessel will, proceed to the Thames.:— ions of dollars however, largej than it was in csioii Waters, Esq. all of Baltimore.
We tender our thanks for the very liberal pa- •
Ladles' misses' and Children's Shoes,
On the 19th inst, by the Rev. Jos. Baker, Mr. JOHN
Splendid stock Striped Satins;
After'remaining there some weeks, she will come 1830.
tronage heretofore extended, and trust that by re•
Gaiter
Boots,
Slippers,
&c.,
«&c.,
SMITH,
of
Ji-ffercon
County,
to
MissKlzzUH
J.
GANT.of
Rich Cashmere de Ecosse, from 75 to $1,25;
round to Liverpool, and pail from this port, early
newed efforts to please, we shall continue to reof the most Fashionable style and superior work- Pd'Muslin,
A specimen of scarlet fever has carried more Clarke county. 3
from 25 to $1,00;.
in the Spring, on her first voyage to America.
ceive it, as well as the custom of new friends. •
At
Harpers-Ferry,
on
tho
19th
instant,
by
the
Rev.
manship.
Black and Blue Black Alpacca Lustre, from 37 J
M. Arago has predicted 'that the impending win- ieople to the grave during the last six months in Tliomos D. Hoover, Mr. JOHN 8. MARKKI.L, of Motion, Nov. 1, 1844r-8m.
To merchants particularly we would point out
to $1,26;
ter is likely to prove tfte coldest known for many Tennessee, than ever was known before in so alu'lii city, Pa., to Miss EMMA WALLINO of the fortho advantage of trying at the above establish- Rich Plaid Lustre, silk warp for Cloaks;
rhany years. In the neighborhood of Joneshoro', icr place.
•years.
' .; ,
H. KINNINGHAM, having just. returned
In Philadelphia, on the 20th instant, by the Rev. Mr. ment, as besides other inducements, they will be Plaid do Alpacca,and Cashmeres for second mourn• So great has been the drought ;this season at 100 died in eighteen Weeks.
Clemron, Mr. RICHARD B. WASHINGTON, to Miss Ciinis- enabled to order .any 'size or make to suit any
. from the cities of Philadelphia and BaltiAncona, that the magistrates were obliged to dising ;
Mackerel islikely to-be-scarce- this season.— TiNE~MATi7A
WASHINGTON,' daughter" of the late- Dr. -market
-.-•.^.j.:—. -Now styleFanoy-Hdkfs.;more, visitinf; the most fashionable establishments
tribute a certain quantity of .water to. each family As far as ascertained, not one fish station on the Samuel Washington ot Harewoodj Jefferson county, Va.
LADIES at a distance can always rely on a good Every .variety .silk and' worsted'. Mitte, some new connected witKTiis" Bifsiriess, arid prBcured'an en»~
from the public cisterns and wells, as is practised lalifax coast has yielded its former numbers.—
On
Sunday
morning
the
21et
instant.,
by
the
ReV.
Jas.
in time of blockade. ; ' ... , ,. ,i •
.. , , This, we .suppb'se, me whigs will say.'is'in:c6nse- Sanka.Mr. JOHN RUSSELL; to Mlsa MARY ANN KIHBY, and fashionable article by sending their measure.
style;
: tire New System for Cutting Garments, together
.Also, dealer in India Rubber. Shoes, of every Beautiful assortment of Flowers;
with the
Urd. daughter of Mr- Mesliaok Kirby—-nil; of-Harpers•. v -.-....: .
FRANCE. i',.n •'•••.-.' • ''-., -' ' qiience'ofPolkjs.election'4-. ..'-•'•;/
' ; : .' '•
variety, for Gentlemen and Ladies.
'.-. • j> • Silk, G^shtnere arid Cotton Hosiery, yerycheap;'
Latest Style nnd Fashions of tho Day,
iWry. "
,
•
.The.Paris, papers announce thai Franco is takNo. 91', Baltimorest.iopposUeHolliday,Baltimore. Gimps, Fringe^ Laces, Edgings;
Hon. George Bancroft received the suffrages
has
no hesitancy in syajng he will guarantee the .
v
ing steps to abolish negro slavery in its colonies. of fifty-four thousand fflur hundred and nine of the
Nov. 29,1844—1m—pd.-. . '• • ' •.[. •
Silk and Cotton Nets, with all other white goods; best of fits to those who may. favor him with acall.
The' Governor of the island of Bourbon, in open- reemen of Massachussetts. This is an increase
Cashmere and French BjdMket Shawls ;'•
Saturday evening tho 16th.instant, at Bell Air, in
He would say, that no pains shall be spared on his
ing the .Colonial. Council on the '20th of May last, >yer Judge Morton's votelof last year, and is a ni»Oncounty,
AT PRIVATE SALE.
after a sudden illnoRs, Mrs. MAHV ANN
Silk Tassels and Trimmings in every variety j
part to give entire satisfaction. He therefore inmade a similar statement. Into that island, free higher vote by-over three thousand than that WASHINGTON,
wife of Mr. Lewis W. Washington, and
Splendid
stock
of
Linen
Cambric
Hakfe.
from
25
vites his friends and the public generally, to give
; laborers from "China and the East Indies will b'e which elevated him to the gubernatorial chair in daughter of Jamea Barroll, Esq. of Baltimore.
BY SMITH~&nBROTHER, to $2,50; .
him a passing notice at his old stand above the
••irnportediy.'v-.'".;j'V,!"' ^ .-'.. . v
' . » . • • • • ; _ . 1839! It is a'noble testimony to Mr. Boncrofl's
On Snturday, the 23d in»tantl MABV CATHARINE,
Also—Beautiful
Silk,
and
Satin
Gaiters,
and
32,
Smith
Charles
street,
next
door
to
Weaver,
Market-house.
youngest daughter of Mr.'William Hickn, of this town,
Violent storms "ravage the South of France,— talents and patriotism. ,
half Gaiters;
N. B.—Country produce will be taken in exfled 1 ydar, 1 month and 7 days. . :. .,
Cannon, <f- Go's; Auction Rooms,
In Marseilles the inundations'have been so great
French
Kid
and
Morocco.Slippers;
change for work at all times, at cash prices.
Mrs. Polk, wife of.the .Presidentelect, was
that the water rose above' the carriage wheels in
\ . LARGE and extensive assprtmerit of Clocks :J)o. . do
do
Walking
Shoes;
October 11, 1844^-3m. the streets. A terrific storm visited Tolouse on the ormerly a Miss Eaten, of Tetmc'ssee, who, with
jfm. .and Looking Glasses, cheaper than can be
In fine, every thing that is fashionable and cle24th of October. At Avingnon and other towns, Mrs. Donelson, did the honors of the " White
bought at any other shop in the city of Baltimore. prant, and at the very lowest prices.
,.
Fashionable Tailoring.
the Rhone, ths Durance and the Stone, have over- House"."during' Gen. Jacksdri's term: Her rnarAlso, Steeple Clocks, carrying one, two, three, and
AGENCY.
Sept. 27. ' J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
ATHANIEL BAKER, informs the citizens
•iagejvith"MT."Polk was Solemnized at the Presifour
pair
of
hands;
put
up
and
warranted.
flowed and committed much'injury.
V. B. PALMEB, wliose offices are 8. E.,corner of Baltl-:
of .Charlestown and the public generally,
A very destructive storm and whilwind ravaged idential mansion.
Baltimore, Nov. 29, 1844—1m—pd.
CassinetH, Cloths, ike,
nore nnd Culvert nIrccln,ItAi.TiMonr.; No. 59 Pino fitrcet,
that he has opened a Tailor Shop, one door North
1
Cette, near Montpelier, on the 93d 'of last month.
ADET, Blue, Drab, Dark-mixed, Steel-mix- of Mr. Wm. Avis's Shoe Store, and opposite Mr.
HOUSE.—Among' other consequences ?rtiLADEL«.i,iA, and No. 160 Nassau feet, Ntw YORK,
Many buildings were destroyed,'and two hundred, of the election of Mr. Polk, says the Philadelphia s the (igent in those cities for the " SPIRIT OF JEFFERKeep tli at Ball in Motion!
ed, Clay-colored, Black, Brown, Plaid and Wm. S; Lock's Store, where he is prepared to cut
more or less, injured ; arid a number of persons Ledger, will be to locate in the White House ai SON." He will receive and forward Subscriptions, AdANKEE CLOCKS; sent for; fixed, carried Striped CASSINETSj;
and make to order all garments for gentlemen's
were injured by the falling houses, while two are Washington, the .handsomest and pertiaps the
Blue, Black, Blue-black, Invisible-green, Cadet, wear. Having had some experience in the busihome, and warranted to keep tho ball in movertisements, &c., and la fully authorized to receipt for
known to be killed, and several are missing.
tion,
by
A.
B.
&H.
W;
SMITH,
next
door
to
WeavOlive,
Diamond,
Wave,
Plaid,
Brown,
Pilot
and
most accomplished lady that ever presided in its tho some.
Nov. 29,1844.
ness, he confidenlty asks of a liberal public a share
IRELAND.
_
er, Cannon, & Go's. Auction Rooms, 32, South other CLOTHS;
stately halls. Mrs. P. has for some years been
of their patronage.
,_
Clmrlcstown Lyceum. '..
Charles Street.
- SMITH & BROTHER.
Also, Domestic and other FLANNELS, just
.'Mr!' Chafles Gavan'Duffy, editbf of the'tfatibn, remarkable not orily for personal beauty, - but for
Ha is in the-receipt ot- the -FASHJONSregareceived at the cheap"Baltimore Store, by
" larly, and is enabled therefore to insure the "latest
—BaltimorejrNov.: 29,1844^-lm—pd; and late fellow.prisoner with O'Conncll, lias ad- that greater charm, graceful manners and a highThe following question linn been selected for the disA;
&<G.
W.
HOLLAND.
dressed a long letter to the leader, deprecating ad- ,y cultivated mind.
cut," to those who may desire it. Country procussion on Wednesday new:
,. BAlpers-Ferry.Oct,. 18; 1844.
COULSON & Co.
hesion to the: federalists, on the part of the repeal:
".Is THERE A LIMIT TO THE 1JIPHOVEHENT OF THB
duce, at cash prices, will be taken at all times'in
THE CELEBRATIOKS.—The' Democratic. Comers as a .bofly. Mr. Duffy contends that federal- mittee of Superihtendance, of the city arid County HUMAN RACE?" r
Caps, Hats, and Roots.
exchange for work.
.
(Successors to William Emack,)
The public is respectfully invited to attend.
ism is essentially a worse thing than repeal: 1st }f Philadelphia, have recommended that the celeGive me a call, as the prices of work shall be
EALETTi Cloth, Fnr,-Ole Bull, OU-olothand
Punctual attendance of the members is requested.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Because it still leaves England the headquarters iration of the recent Democratic victories, in the
regulated by the exigencies ol'the times.
BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT.
Velvet 'CAPS/tery cheap ;
•_..: .. 'No,4, ^Liberty st., BALTIMORE,
of Irish politics and ambition; perpetuates the Irish jlection. of-James K; Polk, George M. Dallas, am
Nov. 29. --------w
Charlestown, Oct. 11,1844—3m.
.
- Fine Silk HA/TS for $3 00,-super Beaver .do.
subjection, and fails to discourage absenteeism.;— Francis R. Shrink, should take place on the ensuEEP constantly on hand
a large and general (with box,) made expressly for our sale, $4 60;
;
ftj-fly request there will be a sermon preached In the
2dly. Because in itself it is of no use to Ireland. ing 8th of January, the Anniversary of the battle Presbyterian
assortment
of
.
.
Heavy coarse pegged Boots $2 00, fine Kip do.
S. W. H O A G ,
Church, Harpers-Ferry, on next Sabbath
3dly. As'demanding a reconstruction of the insti- ofNew Orleans. A committee was appointed to evening,
l_'_i' •!_». _f 1\._ «.U <. i.* Y,ntf nnn» tt 'n'nlnrtlr m|jlr(icc.
1st of December, at half past 6 o'clock,
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, &c., $2 60, super City-made Cork-sole Calf Boots $5,
tutions of the Empire it is impracticable. The address a letter to General Jackson.
Nov.
cd to Young Men.
which,they offer upon .accommodating terms for Boys' Boots .$1 G2J, just received at the cheap Duf field's, Jefferson County, Ta.,
2nd point to which Mr. Duffy contends is -that
Baltimore Store, by
JUDICIAL APPOINTMENT.—We, learn that S.M
Democracy of Frederick and the adjoining cash, or the:uBual__crcdit to. punctual customers.
it is bad policy to embrace federalism; and lastBaltimore, Nov. 22, 1844—$5.7 • . :
opose celebrating the glorious triumph .we
The American and European
ly'that the Repeal Association having been organ- Semmes, Esq., of AHeghany county, has been ap- have just achieved,
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 18, 1844.
a' Torch-Light Procession ftt Winized on repeal principles, has no more power to pointed, by the Kxecut|ve of Maryland, to fill the chester, on Friday, by
night;
the
6th
of
December.
Fire
JOHN
WONDERI/IT,
REPORT OF FASHIONS, .."
EADY-MADE CLOTHING, for sale by
make that body federalist than the last Irish Par- vacancy in the Judiciary of this State, which has works will also be exhibited, the noble arch which spans '
PUBLISHED BY G. C. SCOTT, BUOADWAT, M. T.,
A. .& G. W. HOLLAND.
liament, had to vote away the independence o: lately become vacant by the death of Judge Buch the Main street will be illuminated, and such other
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 18,1844.
ECEIVED monthly, and carefully copied or
Ireland. Mr. Duffy is, however, willing to have anan, and that Mr. Scmines has accepted the ap- demonstrations ofnatriotic rejoicing as is usual upon such
Tho friends of . our noble cause far and near
modified to suit the taste of all customers.—
the1 federalists for friends, though not-for-leaders pointment. The selection,'says the National In1 occasions.
Groceries.
are
invited
to
attend.
.
•
The American Plate of Fashions for the Fall and
TRADE*—Business in the manufacturing dis- telligencer,' which has been miide will probabl
ROWN, Lump, and Loaf .Sugars;
[Winchester
Virginian,
Nov.
29,
1844.
Winter of 1844 has just come to hand, and in
tricts is as good generally as it was ever known be very generally acceptable to those whom i
Very Superior Tea;
China, Glass and Liverpool Ware-House, • .Shad and Mackerel;
most concerns, and is the more creditable to boll
point of simplicity, appropriateness, comfort, neat-,
totbe. w • • : o'
;
FOR
SALE,
'
;
JVor 47, South ttreet, Baltimore,
ness and variety of style, it has not been excelled
-; Money continues Abundant; .The Government the giv'er.and 'the receiver from the fact that the;
Sugar-house
and
New.Orleans-Molasses;
NE of Hatlidlaay's Patent Cooking Stoves,
by any hitherto published. ' , • ' ,', •
securities, in the teeth of this abundance, do not are, of opposite political parties.—Ball. Sun.
Sperm
Oil,
Candles;.
•
•
•
entirely new! twill exchange it for produce
NFORMS his friends and the public in generThe public are respectfully invited to call and
•improve..
Java and Rio Coffee ;
;• AT DICKINSON COLLEGE.—Last Tuesday
al, that he will sell any articles in his line of
see them, where also may be seen samples of tho
-The Iron tradd is firm, Buyers hold off in cx- at noon, a fire-broke out in the western buildinj of any kind, or sell it on credit. Thave also a half
Pepper,
Spices,
&.c.
MILLER
&
TATB.
dozen Sleich Baskets, which I will sell at $6 a business as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
different patterns of.Clbths, Vestings and Trimpectation of ,'lower prices.
)f Dickinson College', at Carlisle, Pa.,'of which
W. I. HAWKS.'
FALL GOODS.
other house in this city. He respectfully invites
mings in and about this market, and where all oridd there not been u timely discovery, tho ontin piece."
Charlestown, Nov. 29—3t.
a call from his friends, and then they cun judge
ders in the above line will be promptly attended to.
E.are now receiving our Fall Goods,
MEXICO.—Advices from the city lestruction of the building would have ensued
for the truth of the above.
. ..
October 11, 1834---tf. .
' Oct. 18: - KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Regimental Order.
of Mexico as late' as the 3d instant, have been re- [t is supposed the fire .had its origin in the burst
ICPPacking warranted, and Stone-ware .for sale
•ceiveil at New Orleuns. The most important in- ing.'of a'chimney. The institution will sufle
HE Regimental Court of Inquiry will con* at factory prices. ~Burden's Patent Horse Shoes.
Harpers-Ferry Merchant Tailor
lelligenco we have yet read is the refusal of the several hundred dollars loss, in the burning o
vene at I. N. Carter's Hotel in Charlestown,
. .
.
AND '•
SUPPLY just received and for sale at about
Baltimore, Nov. 16,1844—tf. .
Chamber of Deputies to vote the loan "required by some valuable articles in tire Museum collection on Friday the 6th. :of December.
the price of good Iron. Warranted not to
the Mexican Executivie for carrying on the cam- and the partial destruction of others.
All excuses for delinquencies for the present
break in use.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
A CARD.
naign agaihst Texas. Those beet informed in
AND FILLMOIIE.—Wright runs aheai year can be made at that time. The hour for meetOct. 18,1844.
HE
subscriber
would
respectfully
call
the
atriHHE undersigned, wishing to suit the tastes of
Mexican1 affairs think a revolution inevitable— of WEIGHT
his ticket in every county in the State. In me will be 10 o'clock, A. M.
of Merchants, Apothecaries, and
INDOW GLASS and Putty; Flax Seed JL his numerous customers, would respectfully
that the train is already laid, and that the ex'plo Erie
Officers and others interested are required to be otherstention
county,
where
Fillmore
resides,
he
gain
in Virginia a.nd elsewhere,, to his assortmake known, that in addition to his splendid stock,
Oil, for sale by
• afoh will be heard immediately. In New Mexico larger than, in.any \vestern county. He even prompt in order that business may be attended to
ment of
Oct. 18.
KEYES & KEARSLEY. of Cloths, Cassimeros, Vestings and Sattinets, as
there have'been more Indian disturbances. An carries tho city of Buffalo, and beats Fillmore on and despatched without delay.
published in the Spirit of Jefferson and Free Press
attempt was made to assosinate the Governor in his the regular ticket in his own ward.
By order of the Officer commanding the 66th Drugs, Paints, Oils, Spices, Patent
To Families. • .
of last month, he has just returned from the Eastown house. -Fortunately it iv'as unsucessful,an<
medicines, &c., viz:
Regiment, V. M. *' .
Nov. 29.
E have mode arrangements.by;which we ern markets with an additional assortment of
It is stated in, the New Yprk papers, that ar
. the criminal was himself killed. Various encoun
Bull's Sarsaparilla^Sands' Sarsaparilla,
shall be supplied regularly with Ross's cel- choice Cloths, Cassimcrcs, Vesting*,
Overseers of the Poor.
tefs between the Indians hear Abiquich and the rangements.are in progress, which bid fair to b
Chapman's
Worm
Mixture—Swaim's
Panacea,
ebrated Family Flour. We deliver this flour to Sattinets, &c., of the latest arid; most fashionMexicans had taken place, in which many men successful, for establishing_a Magnetic Telegrapl
T a meeting of the Overseers of the Poor of Wright's
do.
do.;
Judkin's
Patent
Ointment,
any part of the town, for $5 00 per bbl., cash.— able stylos, embracing every variety of color and
MORSE, and .under hi
were killed. The Mexicans, as usual, attribute on the plan of Professor.
Jefferson County, held at Abell's Hole], in
1
refined-r-Rheubarb, root & powdered,
We warrant it 'equal to Welch's Jlour, and if it shades, all of which he offers to those who may favor
all these collisions to the enmity of the American's direction, between thai city and Boston. Th Charlestown, on Saturday the 23d instant, it was Camphor,
Castor
Oil,
(cold
pressed)—-Gum
Arabic,
proves not to be so, it can be returned at our ex- him with a coll, on the most reasonable terms.
foolishly supposing that the Indians are suppliei advantages of such a'communication are too ob adjourned to meet at the same place on MONDAY Epsom Salts—Roll Brimstone,
pense.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
with'theiratnunUion, &c.,' from the American vious to need specification, and it is to be hope the 2d day of December next.
Magnesia,
Calcined
and
lump,
Oct. 18,1344.
trading prfslJ' The Cehsor.bfVera Cruzannoun that the enterprise. may be urged forward to
A Superintendent of the Poor, for the ensuing Oil of.Lemon and other Oils,
ces thte dch'drture bPPresident Santa Anna from speedy consummation.. It would no doubt 1 year, w'llHlien be appointed, who will be required Flower's of Sulphur—Calomel—Hydrosublimed,
IME.—1000 to 1600 bushels, of Fresh Burnt . His stock of Rcady-mado Clothing is now full
his R4cti*«(/o of Mango de Clavo to meelfhis bride immediately fo)lpwe<l by the establishment of
to furnish suitable houses, garden, firewood, stoves,
Lime, for .sale, on application to the subscri- and complete, comprising every variety of clothing
Together
with
a
general
assortment
of
PerfuatEncero.
similar cornmunicationHhrough; Philadelphia V< pasturage, servantsto cook, wash;-nurse, &c.,&c.
ber
at
Harpers-Ferry, or to Thomas Griggs, near usually kept in such an establishment.
mery
and
Fancy
articles.
Baltimore,-thus connecting all these and interme
Also, a. contractor-'to'furnish 2600 pounds of
Boots, Shoes, and Brogan§,
Kevs's
Switch.
JOHN G. WIESQN.
All
of
Which
he
is
prepared
to
sell
on
accommoTEXAS Jam MBXIOO.—It is the opinion of. thi diate points with tho seat of Government. pork', 200 pounds of'beef; 25 barrels of corn, to dating terms,- and to give general satisfaction to
October 4,1844.
As follows, viz:
best informed in Washington that not the loos
be delivered as follows: 26 bushels on the 1st day those who may favor him with their orders. All
Gentlemen's, Boy's, Youth's and' Children's
A Young 3Han Wanted.
difficulty will grow out of .the treaty to annex Tex
of January next, 28 bushels on the 1st day March goods will be. warranted fresh and genuine.
President Tyler, they say, proposes atrip
Shoes;
•
as to this cquntrjr, should the. result be consum Europe after the 4th of March next.
next, and tho residue on tho 1st day of May next,
SHALL want, about the 1st of January next,
Ladies' and Miss's Morocco, Kid, and Seal dp.; ~
SOLOMON KING, Druggist', ;
mated. It is stated that if annexation be effected
to'be paid for as delivered.
a young man who is qualified to take charge
City-manufactured, grained walking Shoes ani
No. 8, South'Colvert st.
AN ABOLITION MOVEMENT.—A'general conven
it will be with the. consent of .Mexico, and 01
Proposals to lie sealed and handed to the Presiof every department of a country Store. To one Slippers;
Baltimore, November 16,1844—tf.
such terms as will, meet the approbation of nine tion of the Abolition party of the Union is to be dent before the Board convenes. A punctual at*
that suits, a liberal salary will be, given. None
Also, Gentlemen's and Ladies Patent Gum
tenths of the people of the United States, The held at Albany on the 4th and 5th of Decembe tendance of all the members is required,
apply but such as are willing to devote their Over-shoes.
. - • . • • ' ' . •*,.:'
F O U N T A I N I N N , need
offer of ten millions, heretofore made, to Santt next. .This party each year is adding to its
By order of th.e Board,
whole
attention
to
business
and
the
interest
of
his
Hats
and
Caps:•'.
rJLATE BEI/rZIIOOVER'S,]
Anna, was,,from all accounts, far from beinj strength in a greater proportion than any othe
Nov. 29.
JOHN P. BROWN, Cl'k.
employer.
E. M. AISQUITH.
Gentlemen's
super
Beaver,
Russia
and
'.Pur»
/affohsive; It was deemed by him and his friends party. • This year it has given. 60,000 votes.
Nov. 1,1844.
RIME OLD PEACH BRANDY, for sale by LI,QHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
Hats, latest style;
• • ' . • . '' ;
iand by the British;agents in Mexico, who .look to
A SEVERE WINTEE.—The farmers predict tha
TOVES—Just received, a supply of Parlor,
E. M. AISQUITH..
Nov,29.
Caps, a general asBortment, of the latest and
•that indemnity, as a source from which Britisl the coming winter will be a tolerable severe one
Cook, Goal.and Nine-plateSTOVES, which most fashionable style, such as OIo Bull, plain
•debts can be paid, as an insufficient sum. More They say they have never seen a season of grea T^TEGRO' BLANKETS,for saleyeiy low.
ARTHuS^. FOCKS,iP.nOTBIEIORS' I will sell low for Cash.
Cloth, do trimmed, G'lazed, and Octagon, for men,'
over Santa Anna himself,was desirous that provis- abundance, especially in fruit, that was-not follow
.Nov. 29^.
..B. M. AISQUITH.
AVING
leased
this
extensive
and
favorite
THOMAS RAWLINS.
Nov..16,
boys and children.
'
ion should be made, in the treaty, to Indettmif ed by a hard winter; the summer also has been
establishment,
Wd~e~ntli%ly"renovated'an<t
-'jifPersons in-Wantofthe-above named artide_»'..
bun for his personal losses and sacrifices incurrei rather wet than otherwise, and this may be
PUBLIC SALE.
LOUR.—Superfine and Family FlourTof —will
refitted
it
thoroughly,
so
that
it
can
compare
adfind it much to their advantage to call at the;
by the Texan revolution/ Mexico has ho'seriou down as another sign for a cold winter.
extra quality, lor sale by
HE subscriber will offer at public sale at his vantageously with any similar establishment in tho
Store, corner of Virginia Hotel, whero they will'
expectation of re-conquering Texas.-—Halt. Sun
Oct. 4.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
residence, near Wickliffe Church. Clarke 'Union, have no hesitation in endeavoring to atliini a new stock and a general assortment, cheap• MACKEREL FISHERY.—The Halifax Herald say county, Va.,,on Thursday the IZth day of Decem- tract tiio attention of the travelling public to this
er than tho cheapest by. 20 por cent. •
, '
Jefferson County, Set.
FACTS.—The. N. Y. News says •^-every day- adds confirmation to the general opii: ber next, the following Property, viz! rl|
favorite Hotel. If the most strenuous exertions,
WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
Notwithstanding the disastrous.result, to be ex ion'entertained in reference to the falling on i
Three good young WorK Morses, joined to every possible convenience to be found 1 OCTOBER TEHM 1844, OF THE COUNTY COURT:
Oct. 25,1844.—(Free Press Cp/«/.)
: >
.John Steplumson,
PLT'FF.
pected from Mr. Folk's election, the first cotton the quantity of Mackerel and herring this season 1 Milch Cow, a Calves, 1 Sow and Pigs;
elsewhere, can insure success, they pledge themas
compared
with
the
catch
of
former
years;
•>
A
WANTED.
AGAINST
factory in Missouri \yaseet in operation lost week
selves thai its former well-carnfid reputatipn, shall
1 Farm-Wagon, Gears, 1 Carryall;
Eli Smuli 4'-Francis Smith,
DEF'TS.
WISH to purchase a young and healthy woand in Boston tlib stocks in some of the great far as oscertertained, not one fishing station on 1 Harrow', Sl'loughs',
not only be merited but surpassed. •
that
coast
has
held
its
own;
and
in
some
place
man, who understands cooking urn) washing.
manufM-,turing *»tabliBliuient» at Lowell' havi wo are told that the quantities procured of bot A new and complete set 6f House-Logs t
IN CHANCERY.
In accordance with tlie difficulties of the times,
Children' with her would not bo objected to. A
maintained tlieir prices since the election.
they
have
determined
to
reduce
their
charges
to
HE
defendants
not
having
entered
their
apSome
Fife-wood;
In this city a. great amount of speculation In mackerel and herring do net exceed a tithe of tli Rail and Shingle Timber;
correspond. TEBMS $1,26 PER DAY.
pearance and given security according to liberal price will bo given.
GEORGE B. BEALL.
stocks utd taksu nl»ce, iU:U)e «jpeetatlon of the number of barrels which tho fishermen gonerall Froni'OO'to 100 barrels of CORN. Also,
Nov. 8,1844.
Baltimore,
Md.,
Nov.
16,1844—
lv.
the
Act
of Assembly and tho Rules of this Court,
election of Mr. Clay-* sudden flash and excite confidently reckoned on its previous seasons.——and
it
appearing
by
satisfactory
evidence,
that
,
LEATHER.
llomenold uud Kitchen
roent of Wall street" confidence":and a genera The, mackerel have evidently shaped their'course
.they are not inhabitants of this country, It is order- -T HAVE a lot of superiqr Spanish and Country,
FURNITURE,
rise. Great numbora. had therefore bought a for a different location, as several.instances hav
ed that the said defendants do appear here on the 1. SOLE*LEA THER. Also, Upper Leather,
CHARLES H. KEIIR,
former prices, and held on with difficulty, an lately occurred of vessels passing large schools
Such as Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding;
first day of the next January term of this Court,
and Sheep Skins, which I will sell \vn fqr.
often at sacrifice, till after the election. Com them at sea. ,
1 Secretary,! Safe, 1 Mantle Clock; '
arid answer the bill of the plaintiff; and that a Calf
or on a short credit to punctual
polled to sell after that event, from inability to
Tables,
Chairs,
and
many
other
articles
too
tedious
We understand that Hon. William C. Rive
copy of this order bo forthwith inserted in some cosh,
,,' „
ri.II/-klf A Q O A
THOMAS
Nov. 8.
hold longer, fund also in many cases to pay the! said some time since, if James K. Polki'was olec to mention.
ESPECTFULLY offers hiu services to tho newspaper published in Jederson county for two
bets, for the Brokers have gone pretty deeply hit ed President he should go to Canada. We woul
citizens of Charlostown and .its vicinity, in months successively, and posted at tho frontdoor
TERMS.—A credit of nine months wiUlbe
NOTICE,
this exciting species of gambling,) thj» class of per advise him to have his clothes washed and slope given on' all sums above five dollars, by the pur- the capacity qf Teacher of Music. Ho will give of tho Court House in tins county..
ERSONS knowing themselves indebted tome'
sons threw a large quantity
suddenly
on
tho
inurke'
lessons
on
the
Organ,
Piano,
Guitar,
Flute,
and
chaser
giving
note
with
approved
security,—all
A copy—Test,
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
for we doubt not the State of Virginia can ver
by note, which have been due over six months,,
which, together with the1 panic articles of the en well dispense with his services; and she has spc sums ofnve dollars and under must be cash. No in Singing and Thorough Bass. Ho can give,th.e
October 26, 1844—3m.
are informed that if they are npt settled e'ooii, must
raged wing press, hu.sdouu all tho mischief, ah ken to lijm in a voice of thunder that she doe property to be removed until tho torms are cqm« most satisfactory references in regard to his qualibo put in other hunda for collqc.tlon.
INEGAR,, of superior quality, for ealo by
nent wl(ulu flocks of 'Mamo duok«" to. waddle in not wish to be " embarrassed by his opinions."
jkations. Ho may be found at CABTEit'jHoTtjr,.
plied with.
.
U. A. J. UUUB.
Oct. 35.
R. I), DORAN.
Nov,
8,.
J.
J.
MILLEH
&
WOODS.
ujtied but of Wall .«trcot,.
Charlebtown,
Nov.
33,1«'U—3m.
.
November 22,1841,*
[Lynrhbiirg Republican,
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AWMMvat
Drags, IHedtclnes, Oils, Fancy ArtiTO THE PUBLIC.
OOTS
AND
SHOES.—The subscribe*
cle*,
Confectionary,
dec.,
dec.
HE undersigned would respectfully announce
Imti purehimed this Fall, a very largo stock
ILLIAM LOUGIIRIDGE respectfully Into the citizens of Shepherdstown and its vi»
Baltimore, Md.,
of
thn
nbovn
articles,
comprising every variety.—'
forms the citizen's of Jefferson, Clarke,
. J. H. BEARD &. Co.,
FFICE on-Lexington Stroat; opposite the «lnity,Hlmt ho still continues the
A large poriion of which Woa purchased st aucVederlck, and adjoining Counties, who may wish
I
Cabinet-Making BtttlhCM
RE just receiving ajargc
tion, and will bo sold at very little over half th«
Court House.
November ), 1844.
• mark the graves of their lamented dead, that he
and fresh silp'pl]
usual price.
in its various branches. His shop is ft few doors ill continues to make and superscribe
Medicines,
Oils,
&c.
&c.,
which
WM, A. SOMMERVILLE,
Men's fine lined and bound Morocco shoes 76 c.
below " Entler's Hotel," on the opposite side, adMONUMENTS—Box, Column, and plain
they respectfully offer to their
ladies'
fine thick soled Shoes
76
joining the Grocery Store of Bilmyrc& Co., whore
OMB SLABS-And Head and Foot Customers and the public in
he has on hand a good supply of Furniture of vaAlso—every kind of Gentlemert'si Ladies, ChilMnrtinsbnrg, Va.
: •
STONES
general, at reduced prices and
dren's and Servant's Boots and Shoe's, at as low
rious kinds, and of the best quality, which he will
I FFICE removed to room adjoining Mr. Dor- sell on' liberal terms, and take in exchange all kinds
on the usual terms.
rates. Farmers wanting heavv three-soled Boot*
OF, E V E R t V A R I E T Y .
scy's Drug Store. Continues to practice in of country produce, at market prices.,
Nov. 15, 1844.
and Shoe* for Farm hands can be supplied at
Having purchased an extensive QUARRY of
ho several cburts of Berkeley, Jefferson and Mor- 'He would also give notice that he has provided
Oct 4.
B..M. AISQUITH'S.
10 most beautiful White and Variagaled MARi counties.
Sept. 27, 1844.
himself with a good HEARSE, and will at all ILE, and an extensive water power to saw and T>AINTS, OILS, VARNISH, Ac.—
Fine Cutlery..
•*•
White
Lead
in
Oil,
large
and
small
kegs,
times
be
prepared
to
furnish
Coffins,
and
to
convey
. . TOE FARMER'S ODE.
ISAAC FOUKE,
polish with, his prices will be LOW. One great
VORY balance handle Knives and Forks, Carvthem promptly to any place in the county, at the advantage to purchasers is, that all Stone will be Linneed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var1*1 Commerce uprentl her (lowing rtili
ers and Steels; Razors, Penknives, Scissors,
nish, Japnn,&c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red
And Trade her pnth pursue,
shortest notice and upon the mostreasoriabfe terms. elivered at his risk, without any extra charge.
Lead.Venitian Red.Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre, Needles, Sic,
RACTISES in the Superior and Inferior
Without the Farmer what avails,
THOMAS HOPKINS.
CrLETTERING
neatly
executed.
Or what without lilm do?
,
&c., for sale low by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
Oct 11.
THOMAS RAWLJN8.
Courts of Jpfforfum. Londoun, Clarke nnd
Shepherdstown, August 3,1844—6m.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. SELLER, CharlesNov. Ifi, 1.844.
Berkeley counties, Virginia.- All business enI/ot Lenrn'd Divines and Lawyers boast,
Hardware.
own,
those
who
may
desire
any
of
the
above
arPay
your
Taxes.
Titstod to his care will be prpmptlv attended to. —
Let Physio follow in her Imin,
RASS-HEAD and common Fire Irons:
Confectionary, Fruits, dec.
HE Taxes for 1844 have been due since the clen can be shewn the list of prices and the diflbrThe rVnwr'n skill It valued most
Office and residence at Harpers-Ferry.
LBS> fre h
nt plans. He will also forward any orders, epiIn making golden sheaves of Grain.
Z I I I U I I U I I B ; Tea-kettles,
J. UJl-nULLIt'H, Pots,
I Ul«, Skillets;
tJAIJICU)
1st of July, and must be paid.
August 9, 1844—2m.
_.
_
» Candy,Oranges,Cocoanuts, •JB-^ Andirons,
aphs,
&c.,
that
may
be
desired.
Or
by
addressOven-lidrt,
Thumb-latches,
Hand-bells,
Tea-bells
BENJAMIN
LUCAS,
Almonds,
Filberts,
Palinnuta,
English
Let Slatetmen reck their brains with care
R. HUME BUTCHER,
igine,at Leitereburg, Washington county,Md., Walnuts, Prunes, Raisins, Dried Currants, Ju- Jam-hooks, Curtain-hooks, Riveting-hammers;
JOHN W. MOORE,
Some mighty projccfto fulfil,
rders can be filled without delay.
. ..
ROBERT LUCAS,
The Farmer's wiser projects are
Jube Paste, Preserves assorted in bottes, Pickles Snuffers, Sic., for sale by
BTNo imposition heed be feared, oa my prices in Jars, &c., &c., just received and for sale by
His flocks to feed, nis grounds to till.
Oct. 11.
THOMAS
DANIEL
O.
HENKLE,
CHAKLKSTOWN, JBFFEHSOH COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
re uniform. ••'•»',
August
33,
1844.
Nov.
15.
J.
H.
BEARD
&
Co.
Hi* orisons at early dawn,
OCKS.—Just received, a large assortment
TTENDS the Superior and Inferior Courts
Aug, 33,1844.—ly.
•
To the Almighty Power he make*,
of Carpenter's Patent Knob Locks, super
BRACELETS, Ac
of Jefferson, Clarke, Frederick and Berkeley
Fine Cutlery, Hardware, dec.
Then treads the dew bespangled lawn,
NEW
OOODS.
iron rim do,, trunk, till, cheat, cupboard,
Counties.
August 2, 1844—tf.
Or pleasure in light labor takes.
UST received, another supply of Jet OrnaA LARGE assortment of Penknives, Razors, stock,
pad, and a variety of other Locks, for sale cheap by/
ments
for
ladies'
wear,
such
as
Jet
BreastXX
Scissors,
Nipple
Wrenches,
Tweezers,
PowBargains!
Bargains
11
Ho beam the robin's early song,
Oct. 11.
THOMAS RAWL1N8.
Pins, Bracelets and Hnir-pins. Also, u few
And the rude notes of chce'rlul swains,
HE undersigned has just returned from Bal- der Flripkn, Gun-worm;!, Gun-tubes, Cork-icrewn,
3. O'BANNON having permanently set- pounds of Black Bugle* for Necklace*.
INGES.—A fresh supply of Butt, ParliaBrass Ink-sinndn.SpurH, Horse-fleams,Dog-chains,
Whlln headful nf his crops, aloiiK
timore
with
a
handsome
assortment
of
Fall
t tied in Charlostown, Jefferson County, Va., ' Sept; 6.
CHA8. G. STEWART.
He travels o'er his awn domain*.
ment, Double, Strap, and,Scotch Hinges,
Brass Toy Cannons, &c., &c., for pale by
nd Winter Goods, consisting in part of
will practice in the several Courts of Jefferson,
just
received
and for sale by
Nov.
14.
J.
H.
BEARD
&
Co.
Blue,
Black,
Green
and
Fancy
Cloths;
A ttnngcr he's to fretful care.
New Fall and Winter Goods.
Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke Cortnties. OfOct. 11.
THOMAS RAWLINS:
No busy scenes perplex his life,
Striped and Plain' Cassimeres, assorted colors;
fice
on
Main
street,
over
E.
P.
Miller's
Store
and
NNUALS,
dec.—Friendship's
Offering
for
HE
subscribers
have
the
pleasure
of
announc
Contented with his homely fare.
To
Carpenter*.
Ribbed
Cassinets;
opposite the office of the " Spirit of Jeflerson."
1846—The Rose, for 1846^-The Poet's Gift,
ing the reception of their stock of FALL
| His children and a prudent wife.
Water Proof Twede Cofisimere;
HAVE just received some superior Spring*
for 1846—Prayer Books, Psalmns and Hymns,
July 26, '1844—2m. • .
AND WINTER GOODS,, which have been
He labors to improve his soil,
„
Kentucky
Jeans;
steel Saws, Chissels, Planes, Plane-bite, with
Methodist Hymns, (all superior bound,) just repurchased with great care in Philadelphia and
While Ceres shows him her regard,
Silk
Hdkfs,
asssorted;
and without caps, Hatchets, Hand-axes, BroadLAWRENCE B, WASHINGTON,
ceived and for sale by
•Baltimore; and in point of style and quality, they
And blesses all his careful (nil.
Cotton
do
do.;
axes, &c., which I will sell as cheap as they can
Attorney and Counsellor at JLaw, feel confident in saying, that they will-compare
Nov. 15.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
. In fruitful crops for his reward. • • ,' '
Black Alpacca, assorted patterns;
be had here or elsewhere.
ILL act as agent for persons who hare Lands with any stock that has been or will be offered in
OWDER
AND
SHOT,
for
sale
by
. No prodigal nor careless waste
Fancy,
Plaid,
and
Figured
do.;
Oct. 11.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
in the Virginia Military District in Ohio, the county. They have taken the greatest pains
• Oii his domain is ever found;
Nov.
16.
J.
H.
BEARD
&
CP.
A
great
variety
of
Prints;
..
^
\
RON.—Bar and Plough Irons, all sorts and
ind will.attend to the payment of taxes, and the' to select not only the best staple dry goods, biit with
.. With open hand lie yet will haste,
Beautiful
Lace
Patterns;
To help the poor till limy abound.
nvestigation of claims on said lands, and to the great care have selected the most fashionable and
sizes, from Hnghcs's Furnace;
ORTER, in bottles, for (tale very cheap by
A good assortment of Groceries* viz:
Castings, &c., just received by
>rosbcution and defence of suits in the Circuit richest styles of Fancy Goods that could be found. irown
And now his cartly labor's pa«t,'
Nov. 16.
J. H. BEARD & Cu.
and
Loaf
Sugar;
Oct. II.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
And old in virtue lie has grown,
2ourt of the United States for Ohio, and in the Their stock of Groceries, Hardware, Queens- 'rime Cheese;
To crown his well-spent life at lost
ATENT MEDICINES.—SWAIM'S
State Courts of that State, where the interests of waro, &c. will also be found generally complete. 3perrn,
Mould
and
Dipped
Candles;
Kind Heaven shall claim him for its own.
THE MOST COmniON SATING
We invite a visit from all, whether they wish to
PANACEA, Houck's Panacea, Jayne'g Exthe holders of those Lands may be involved.
Soap;
Is
pectorant, Dr. Duncan's Expectorant, Bngg's AraBj'Any communications addressed to B. F. purchase or not. Come and look, it will afford us losin
From the-American Fanner. •
ifackerel
and
Herring;
that I
bian BalsamtHarris's Ring-worm and Tetter Cure,
REMEDY: FOR FILMS on THE EYE.—^Corres- Washington, Attorney at Law, Charlcstown, Jef- pleasure to show our goods.
A
prime
lot
of
Bacon.
would not '
Swayno's Syrup of Wild Cherry, &c., for sale by
MILLER & TATE.
pondent of the New England Farmer, gflpie fol ferson county, Virginia, in reference to the above, Sept, 27.
All of. which will be sold low by
give one bottle of
NPV. 16, 1«44.
. J. H. BEARD & Co.
lowing recipe for removing films from tlfiTeyes of will be promptly attended to.';
JOHN
G.
WILSON.
Splendid Fancy Goods.
.r
Dr. SWATHE'S Com- '
July 17,1844."
animals, of the efficacy of which we have no doubtHarpers-Ferry, .Sept _2.0, 1844._ . ^. _~ ,4 LOTANACS.—Ilafrcrstown, Gushing &
pound JSyrup of Wild
HE attention of Ladies is directed to the folSeveral years since a son of ours had Jf/ms on his
•J\.
Brother's,
Fisher's
Comic,
and
Davy
Crocket
„., A..dc G.JWV HOLLAND,
Cherry, for half a dozen of any
lowing list of beautiful new style goods:
REMOVAL.
eyes,-which we removed by-dropping a'smairpbrAlmanacs for 1845, for sale by
Real French Cashmere do 'Eosse ;
other preparation. I have tried all
HOMAS RAWLINS has removed h'is estab- .Novs 16.
tipri of jnolttsses. on his eyeljdsMvhen asleep, for
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealers
J.
H.
.BEARD
&
Co.
Splendid assortment French Mouslins; •
" the popular ones, but this stands unrip
; m
lishment to the Store Room recently;.occuthree 'of fdiTr'nights in succession* He was so
' •
.
-.-. .. • • •'•• • .' Rich Striped Satihs;
valed for the cure of (he following diseases,
>ied by-John B. Packett, and immediately under,
. dec.—Cologn Water, Lavrestless and resisted the application so resolutely
and figured Lustres, a new article;
he office of the "Spirit of Jeflerson," where he bf- JT ender Water, Bay Rum, Otto of Rose, Toilet viz:-Influenza, .Coughs, .'Colds, Consumption,
fllttf <P0HlC$tiC Striped
when awake that we had to avail ourselves of the
Silk Warp Plaid Alpacoa j .
Spitting of Blood, Palpitation of the Heart,
brs the most substantial and general assortment of Water, Bear's Oil, IndianOil,BuffaloOil,McCa68or
opportunity afforded by his slumbers to apply the
Do Bfack"
dp.;
"
; ,
Whooping Cough, Tickling and Rising
DRY QQODS, $c
Hardware ever brought to this maYket. In "Oil, Balm of Columbia, Jayne's Hair Tonic, Pomaremedy:
. . ;• '
..-..•
Bl'k and lead-colored plaid do.;
sensation in the throat, Bronchitis,
•
addition to his former stock, he has just returned tum, Lion Pomatum, Bear's Grease, Soaps and
' " Perhaps all your readers do not know the Corner of Shenandoah dc High gtr'ts, French Silks;
Asthma, or weakness of the Ner- •
from Baltimore with many new and useful articles, Shaving Cream of every variety.- Call and see,'
easiest, as well as most effectual remedy for re
HABpERs-FEnnr, VA.
vous System or impaired Cons- > . •
Prints, in great variety, from 6| to 25; .
,nd a full supply, of those formerly kept. All are at the store of
J. H. BEARD & Co.
moving a film from the eye of an animal. It is
July 26, 1844—ly.
Furniture do,* new style ;.'•-.
- , titutibn ' arising from any
offered on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or
Nov.
16,1844,
•;
'.
'.''•"•'•
simply to put a tea-spoonful of-molasses on the
cause, and to prevent perBest Trench Kid Gloves;
o' punctual customers on time. A call from the
eye-ball.'"-'I', have relieved oxen, horses, cows' Voting Ladles' Boarding School. Worsted and Silk Mitts;
OOKS, STATIONERY, dec.—Fancy
sons from falling into a
mblic generally is respectfully asked. Thankful
and sheep in this manner, and know of no
Bibles, do. Prayer Books, do. Testaments,
Decline, this mediHalf long white Net Gloves;
or many past favors, a continuance is solicited. • School Books, .Miss .Leslie's Complete Cookery,.
other equal to it."
cine has not its
All corded embroidered Skirts, a new article;
Sept.
20,
1844.
Glenburn, Maine, December 5, 1843.
American Gardener, school books of every descripHIS School, located in the vicinity of Win- Pink and white Lace Balzorine, a new and fash
equal.
rriOBACCO.—A fresh supply o! Tobacco, tion, Steel Pens, Quills, Blank Books, Slates, Pachester, and devoted to the instruction of
ionable goods for evening dresses;
And when too ranch. calomel pr quinine has
MUSTABD SEED.—We have recently purchas- Young Ladies in .the higher branches of educa- Velvet
cj| Inks,
*iiivn, Lead
JLWUU JLPencils,
ciiuiJOj &c.,
uc.i/,, &e.,
u£/u., for
lui sale
oaic by
uv
JL Snuff, and Segars, just received arid offered per,
and Silk Points;
been used, this medicine will prevent its evil effect
ed from J. H. Parmlee, of Ohio, a part ot.his crop tion-Hlesigned more - particularly as a Boarding Black and colored Gimps;'
THOMAS RAWLINS.
:N6v715, 1844.
J, Hi BEARD & Co
or salelow, by
on the system, arid repair the biliary functions.—
of brown mustard seed, raised, as he informed us, School, will be resumed again, under the care of Bugle
Sept. 20, 1844.
As a proof of the above medicine giving great
do.;
OBACCO, SNUFF AND SEGARS, strength
on 27 acres of good rich land, prepared with a; the subscriber, on Me 2nd Monday in September
.and Tassels, for Cloaks and Dresses;
and clearness to the voice, a gentleman
NEW FALL GOODS.
A large variety, for sale by
much care as is usually bestowed upon wheat land. next. The general arrangements of the School Cords
from one our large auctioneering esthblisements
Cloakings;
fUST received and opened, a large stock of
Nov. 16, 1844.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
The seed, he says," was planted in rows one foot will be the same as when formerly under the care Fashionable
in Philadelphia, who has been using this Syrup,
Lace;
' New Good.-, of the latest style and'importaapart one way and two feet the other. The crop of the undersigned, and will embrace a thorough Black
Silk and Bobin Lace;
llEAP PAPER.—Ruled and unruled Letter says that it is the greatest medicine to cry on he
ions.
E. M. AISQUITH.
was well worked during the season ; and when course of instruction in all the branches of an Eng- Figured
and Cap Paper at liU cts. per quire, for sale ever saw. Of course, the minister or lawyer, who
and plain Nets, new styles;
Sept. 20, 1844.
-!
near ripe was cut with sickles, laid on sheets or lish, Classical and Ornamental Education. Terms Shaded Purse
have to exert their voices, would be equally beneTwist; Plain do.;
by:.
' — J, Ji'MlLLER &
wagon, covers," hauled to the barn inline sheets, and particulars, more immediatelyinteresting to Worsted;
J.........
fitted. Reference will be given to the auctioneer,
October 26.
there thrashed out and fanned. ' '
to be used either in Bath House or Chamber.
parents, furnished on application to the undersign- Cotton, Cashmere, China, and Raw Silk Hose;
by calling at my office.
uCKVynliAr
FLuUH,
of
superior
quality,
He has delivered to us a part of the produce ol ed, .either personally or by letter.
Sept. 27.
E. M..AISQUITH.
Caution.-—All preparations from this valuable,
Jet Buttons, Ornamented Combs, Necklaces, Hai
• lor sale for cash by
27 acres of land, 114 barrels, containing 383 bush.......... .„ L.JEICHELBERGER, — Pins, &c.;
tree, except the'original Doct. Swayne's ComARPETING:'- -Low Priced Carpeting, at
.Oct.
26.
J.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
els 45 Ihs., of brown, mustard seed, weighing 52J
Angerona, Aug. 30, 1844—3m.
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, are fictitious and
Bonnet Velvets, fashionable colors;
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
. Sept. 27.
]bs. per bushel, malting 20,100 Ibs., for which we
"DEANS.—600 bushels Beans wanted, for counterfeit.;. Prepared only by Doct. Swayne,
French and American Flowers;
paid him eight cents per Ik., making $1,608, and
The Latest Fall Fashions,
RESH TEA.—Just recelved,"a case of very
whose office is now removed to N; W.. corner of
White Wreaths; Tinseled do.;
which the highest price will be given.
he has, he says, one .hundred bushels of tailings,
UST received by-JOSEPH^BROWN,rTailor.— Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, &c.,&c. •
peculiar.
E7M. AISQUITH.
Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia,
Oct. 25.
E. M. AISQUITH.
which "he estimates" will clean up seventy-five
His Shop', the. same as occupied for the last ' We respectfully invite the Ladies to call, and O AT TRAPS.—Warranted to take in the
CFThe above" valuable COMPOUND SYBOT is for
bushels, eay 50 Ibs. per bushel, making 3,750 Ibs., two years, at the East end of town, on Main street. examine
Shawls!
Shawls!
sale by '
HENRY S. FORNEY, Agent, : •
our stock, feeling assured they will commost experienced old Norway.
at eight cents, $300. Products of twenty-seven Extremely thankful to. the public for the;encour- pare favorably
HE unparalleled demand for those beautiful
Oct. 11,1844—ly.
SH'EFHERDSTOWB, Va.
with any stock that has been or
Sept. 27.
13, M. AISQUITH.
acres of brown mustard seed, $1,908, or $70,66 agement that has been extended towards. him for will be offered in
and fashionable Brocha Shawls has induced
the market.
OHN
T.
WHITE,
Type and Stereotype
per acre.
<HAWLS.—I
HAWLS.—I
have
received
Several
elega:
nt
so long a period, he hopes by ossidious attention
us to send for another lot, which we have juet reSept. 27.
MILLER & TATE.
Foundry, 46 Gold street, (second door -South
The time is not far-distant, if not already at to business—promptitude, and a desire to please"
new style Shawls. E. M. AISQUITH.
ceived. Call at the cheap Baltimore Store.
of Fulton St., N. Y.) The subscriber would call
hand, when the interests of the American farmers still to merit their kind approval. He is now in
Sept. 27, 1844.
Cloths, Cassiniercs, &e.
A. Si G. W. HOLLAND.
the attention of Editors and Printers generally to
will be best promoted by devoting a portion o receipt of the latest Fall Fashions, which will enaHarpers-Ferry,
Oct.j26,J
844.
HE
attention
.of
Gentlemen
is
respectfully
Family Groceries.
his new Specimen Book, recently issued, which
their time and land to the raising of many of the ble him to fit out Gentlemen in the "latest tip," at
invited
to
the
following
assortment
of
Clutlts
ALT,—Farmers
and
.others
can
be
supplied
contains as extensive and complete an assortment
E have paid especial attention to the seleccrop which are now imported from-countries re- the shortest possible notice. Orer-Coats will be Cassimeres, Vesting?, <tc. , . .
.
with
any
quantity
of
Salt,
by
sack
or
bushel,
tion of our present stock of Groceries, and
fusing (except when their own crops fail) the sur- •made in a style that will equal, if not surpass, those Super Black French Cloth ;
of TYPES, FLOWERS and ORNAMENTS as
on
the
most
moderate
terms
by
can be found in any other establishment inAmerica.
can with confidence recommend them to families.
plus of the American farms, and thus not only made by any other establishment in the State.—
" • Fashionable shade rich Brown do.;
Oct. 26.
, J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Among them may be found, for cash—
The reputation of this "Foundry is believed to
raise the prices of their grain crops, by diminish LADIES' CLOAKS will. be made in the most
"
English
wool-dyed
Black
do.;
Porto Rico Sugar at 8, 10 and lie.;
ing the quantity but secure to themselves a large fashionable style, and on reasonable terms. A
h Ati.—J list aliened, a Cliest of Extra iiiie be fully established, having been founded upwards1
"
Beaver
do.;
Beautiful Loaf do. at 12£to'!9;"amount of money which is annually sent out of the call from old friends is respectfully solicited.
G. P. Teoj which we can recommend very of thirty years since, and reference is confidently
" 64 Tweeds, for Sack Coate j
Rio, Lagnyra, and Java Coffees, at 8, 10 and highly. Also, G. P. Teas, from 37£ upward; made to many pr the leading journals in the 'Unicountry to purchase.these crops; mustard seed is
[[/"Country produce will be taken in payment
"
Bl'k
Cloak
Cloth;
12A cents;
one of them, which can be raised here to a profit, for work, at the market price.
Superior Black Tea, all of which are for sale by ted States and the Canadas, as to the beauty and '
" Cassimeres;
durability of the type.
and for which, if the seed'is delivered clean and it
Imperial and Gun Powder Teas, Imp. Tea from
JOSEPH BROWN.
Oct. 26.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
1
piece
sup.
Bl'k
French
Cassimere;
Specimens of many new and beautiful articles
• good order, the demand will be found very active
37 to $160;
September 27, 1844.
'3-4
^.dqi,
'
/
.do.;
CIGARS.—A fresh supply of those best Rega- have been procured from'England, France and
and certain.
Respectfully, •
Mould, Dipped, and Sperm Candles;
RI3IE YINEGAR—Just received, a A great variety of plaid and striped Fancy do,
Vy lia and Principe Cigars. Also, Spanish and Germany, and an experienced cutter is constantly
C. J. FBLL & BROTHER.
N. O. and Sugar-house Molasses;
of
the
most-desirable
styles;
few
barrels
prime
Vinegar,
"
:
'
Half-Spanish Cigars, just received.
"Mustard Manufacturers, 64 S. Front st.
employed in getting them .up exclusively;for this
Soda and Water Crackers, Cheese; ' ' •
Sept.
2<X
MIIXER
&
TATE.
3-4
Tweeds,
a
good
assortment;
Oct 26.
THUS. RAWLINS.
Philadelphia, 9th mo. 21,1844.-^[Farmer's Cab
foundry, arid thus additions are being almost daily
Sperm Oil, Spices, &c.;
Plain
and
plaid
Satinets
;
.
LACK OIL VARNISH—For Harness, &c.,
made to the already extensive and unrivalled asMackerel, Shad Herring, Salt,&c. ~
.—l-eii.iiin,
bnalne
and
tilitt'Biits;
Kentucky
Jeans,
&c.
.
,'._
_
_,
Y
&.E., lor sale by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
sortment possessed by this establishment.
An English paper says there isanestablishmen
Als'o^Ro'ss's celebrated Family i^lou'r.
Silver-plate and Steel Stirrups;
Testings
:—
Sept. 30, 1844.
.
A large variety of Ornaments, calculated for
in Essex for manufacturing sugar from potatoes
All of which will be sold at reduced prices for cash. Webbing, Buckles, &c.
Sup.
Bl'k
Sattin;
and that 1 cwt. of sugar can be made from 3 cwt
Sept. 27.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
the South American and Mexican markets,'and.
Oct. afi.
THOS. RAWLINS.
We w Arrival.'
A
great
variety
of
latest
stylo
Merino
do.;
of potatoes. If this proves to be the case, it wil
Spanish, French, and Portuguese Accents, furnHE attention of Ladies is invited to the arriLACK TEA—Of superior quality, for sale by
Fancy Silk dp.;"
Groceries.
furnish an additional motive for farmers to tun
ished to order.
.
Valentia
do.;
val
of
a
few
pieces
of
most
splendid
Cashmere
Sept.
27J.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
4
their attention more to that article of produce.
The subscriber is agent for the sate of the NaHE public are invited to call and see my
dc Ecosse, all wool, the richest and most beautiful Scarfs, Ac.
'..'
11") A PAIRS of _Kip and Calf Boots, Homestock of Groceries before purchasing else- pier, Smith and Washington Presses, which he
.Rich Sattin Scarfs;
, .
YELLOW BUTTEB w WINTER'Is made by put goods;
made, for Fall sale;
where—all fresh. I wil|. sell at a small profit for- .will furnish at the manufacturer's prices.
Plaid
Silk
do.;
•
New
style
Bonnet-Caps,
Ribbons
and
Flowers;
. ting in the yolk of eggs near the termination o
Also, Chases, Cases, Brass Rules, Composing
> 160 pairs extra strong home-made Coarse Shoes, cash, or trade for all kinds of country produce,
Rich plaid Merinpes', gay colors for children.
Black Italian Cravats;
• .
Sticks, Ink, and every article used in a printing,
churning. Tnis also makes very fine and swee
double soled.;
I Oct. 26.
THOS. RAWJLINS.
Also,
Life
Presercers,
(an
indispensable
article
Fancy
cotton
do.;
butter. It has hithertp " been kept a great secre for ladies in these fashionable days,) .Call and
office.
300 pairs Women's Calf, Morocco, and Kid do.;
Shams and Collars;
Tobacco and Snuff.
by many, but its great value requires publicity." see.
All of which can be' furnished at short notice, of
300
pr.
Boy's,
Girl's,
and
Children's
do.;
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Suspenders, Pocket Hdkfs.;
•<
HE Lilly of Virginia, .and other choice brands as good quality and on as reasonable terms as at
160 pr. Men's and Boy's fine do.
Lambs-wool
Hose;
Oct.
4,
1844.
of Tobacco;
To PRESERVE EGGS.—A writer in the Miehi
a n y other establishment.
.
• . . .
Merino Shirts and Drawers. For sale low by All for sale at reduced prices by
Congress, Rappee, Scotch arid Macacbeau Snuff.
can Farmer says that he places his eggs in a smal
PROSPECTUS
OLD TYPE taken in exchange for new at &
Sept. 27.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Sept.
27.
MILLER
&
TATE.
Oct. 26.
THOS. RAWLINS.
basket and dips them in boiling hot water, letting For publishing in the City of Washington, a
cents per pound.
them remain in a moment. This he does two o
Editors or printers wishing to establish a newsHOES.—Ladies who are in search of most
Democratic Newspaper, to be called
'Coarse
and
Flue
Salt.
Co-Partnership.
three times, then lays them small end down in
paper, book or job printing office, will be furnishelegant Kid Slippers and Walking shoes, will
"THE
CONSTITUTION."
HAVE
received
a
fresh
supply
of
the
above,
HAVE this day taken as a partner in my mer find them at
bran, salt, or oats, and they keep perfectly fresl
with an estimate in detail for the some, by statMILLER'& TATE'S. •
which I will sell ten • cheap by the sack or ed
HE undersigned, having purchased the macantile business, Mr. JOHN K. WOODS
and good.—Farmer's Gazette.
ins the siae of the paper, or the particular style
Sept. 27,1844.
bushel.
THOS.
RAWLIiNS.
terials of The Spectator, will issue, on or be- The business will be hereafter conducted unde
and quantity Of work to be .executed.
For Gentlemen.
October 25,1844.
Liberality in good barns and warm shelters,, fore the 10th inst. the first number of a new paper, the firm of MILLER & WOODS.. I would respect
N. B.—The types upon which this paper, (the
OST
extensive
assortment
of
Cloths,
Cassithe source of health, strength, and comfort to ani to be called " THE COMSTITUTION." It will be •fully, request .a continuance of the liberal patron
Spirit of Jefferson) is printed, were purchased at
AILS.—50
Kegs
Brien's
Nails
assorted
meres,
Tweeds
and
Vestings,
just
received
mala—causes them to thrive on lens food, am devoted to the steady advocacy of that system of age heretofore extended to the House.
, sizes
sizes; Wrought Nails, &c., received and this Foundry.
and for sale by
Sept. [12] 13,1844.
J. J. MILLER.
secures from danger all sorts of garnered crops. measures which will preserve nnimpaired the saJuly 17,1844—tf.*
for
sale
by
THOAHAS RAWLINS.
Sept.
27.
J.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
cred instrument from which we borrow the name;
Bonnets, Bonnets!
Oct.
11,
1844.
New
Fall
and
Winter
Good*.
FALL PLOUGHING.—If the land abound in clay, and as constantly oppose whatever is not sancARD LAMPS.—Just received, another supINE Braid and Straw Bonnets, warranted
E are .now receiving our supply of NE V
this is essentially-necessary, as-frost is a much tioned by it. We shall unceasingly oppose a NaTo
Sportsmen.
ply of those handsome Marble Base Lard
cheaper than they were ever sold here. Also
FALL AND WINTER OOODS
better pulveriser of the soil than the'harrow and tional .Bank—a Protective Tariff—Internal ImINE CAM8TER POWDER—Shot of all splendid figured, Blue, Black, Green, Purple arid;
provement by the General Government—a Distri- which will bo 'very extensive and elegant. W Lamps, which will be sold low by
toller.
'. „ .
•
Caps.
All
at
reduced
Nov.1.
CHA'S
G.
STEWART.
sizes—Purcusstoo
other colors Bonnet Velvets, Artificial Flowers,
bution of the Proceeds 'of the safes of the Public invite all to an examination of them before pui
AISQUITH.
prices,
Ribbons, Fancy Sprig Caps, &c., &c., for sale by
Hunters, Look Here!
SIMPLE CUBE FOR THE CROUP.—We find in the Lands—Assumption of the State De.bts— an abro- chasing elsewhere.
Oct.
II,
1844.
gation of the Executive Vcto,'as unconstitutional
V &x». W.HOLLANK'
Sept. 13.
MILLER St. WOODS.
DOZEN boxes slit Purcussion Caps—just in
Journal of Health the following simple remedy for and
inexpedient..
Harpers-Ferry, Oct, 11,1844.
•. i
season, at
C. G. STEWART'S.
tbit'dungerous d'sease. Those who have passed
ELF-JDEFENCE.—Just received,a few pairs
RINTS.—
lot
.of
beautiful
new
sty]
We hope to make the paper worthy of the conNov. 1, 1844.
nights ol almost agony at the bedside of loved chilCheap Domestic Goods.
of
elegant
Rifle-barreled
Pistols.
Also,
two
PRINTS.
MILLER
St.
TATfi.
dren—when death seemed contending for another fidence and support of the Democratic Party- Jt
Six Barreled Revolvers,-iihproVed pattern.
„.
INE 3-4 Brown Cotton.ftfc dents,
September 6,1844.
... — .: -Presbyterian Almanac*.
Golgotha, and have heard the husky rattle as the shall be the faithful expositor of their principles,
Sept.
27.
B.
M.
AlSQUITH.
do 4-4 do
do 9 & 10,
UST received, a supply of the above Almadark demon was eliding the infant breath, will and the ever ready medium Jo .convey their sentiLARD
LAMPS.
Heavy 4-4 do
do 11 & 13, •
,>
nacs.
They
are
published
by
the
Presbytetreasure it up aif uti invaluable piece ol informa- ments and wishes' to the Public, The DemocratAINTS,
OII,
and
Putty,
at
do
6-4, do
do 12J
M!
IIAVE just received a few more of those rian Board of Publication, and will be found reKept
27.
THOH.
RAWLINS.
tion. If a child is taken with croup, instantly ap- ic cause, is the cause of truth and justice. It
Fine 3-4 Bleached Cotton 6$,
• ' .".*! viJ
Lard Lamps from the manufactory <
ply cold water, ice water if possible, .suddenly and courts the light. It shuns no investigation. And Carnelious & Co., of Philadelphia, Also, a fe' plete with interesting and useful information.
do 7-8 do .
do 8 & 10,
mitts and Glove*.
Nov. 15.
i MILLER & TATE.
freely to the neck and chest with a sponge—the we are determined to see whether a paper con- seta of OIL-CLOTH TABLE MATS; togeth
4-4 do
do 10&12,
ROM recent additions, our stock of Ladies' 'do
breathing will almost instantly he relieved; HO ducted with a devotion to the principlei, rather er with a variety of other articles. All of vvhic
6-4 Sheeting
13 & 1ft
Lamb's Wool Shirts.
Gloves and Mitts is very general and splen- Heavy
coon a« possible let the nuBl-rer drink as much than to the man, of our party—to further the great will be sold low. Call and see.
Together with Tickings, Lmseys, Furniture
WO
dozen
more
just
received,
of
superior
did,
and
all'for
sale
low.
as it can, then wipe it dry, cover it up warm, cause of human progress, rather than the mere
Plaid, Checks, &c., at unusnaj Jow«prices,just reCHARLES G. STEWART.
quality—for sale very cheap by
Nov. 8.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
and soon a quiet dumber will relieve the parent's advancement of particular individuals, will not
ceived 'arid for sale by
Augusta,1844.
Nov. 16.
KEYE8 & KEARSLEY.
anxiety, and lead the heart in thankfulness to the commend itself to the confidence and favor of the
Oct: 11.
A. & G. W. HOLLANp.
LPACCAS—12 pieces Bl'k and Colored AlBreast Plus, Kings, 4cc.
' power which hag given to the pure gushing foun- people.
To
Lovers
of
"the
Weed."
paccas—the cheapest goods of same quality
As soon as the all-engrossing tonics of the elecFulled
and
Plaid Idwen Mid
tain such medicinal qualities.
HE subscriber hag now on hand a large stoc
NUFFS.—Just received, Rappee, Scotch, in the county. For sale by
tions are over, we shall devote a liberal portion of
Flannel*.
of
the
most
fashionable
set
Breast
Pins,
Rinj
Tidball's
Mixture,
Moccabaw
and
NutchiNov.
8.
'
J.
J.
MILIJSR
&
WOODS.
LARGE stock of the above goods; which we
• GERMAN METHOD or MAKING FfcowEns enow our columns to subjecU of general literature and and Bracelets, which will be void low,
toches SNUFFS— fresh and of superior quality.
"will sell on the usual terms, or exchange for
IN WIWTE.R.—We saw off such a branch of any eciencn; endeavoring to present such matter us
INEGAR,
of
superior
quality,
for
oale
by
Oct.
4.
C.
G.
STEWART.
Tobacco.—-A
large
supply
of
Tobacco
of
ehrub as will answer our purpose, and then lay it will amuiie, instruct, and edify.
WOOL.
Nov.
8.
J.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
extra
superior
quality,
down
to
12A
cents
per
ISH.—Mackerel, Shad and Herrings, by tl pound—the most general assortment in the counAlso, heavy Tweed Cassimeres—»flrsiimW arfor an hour or two Id a running stream, if wo can The proceedings of Congress will receive parbarrel or dozen, for sale by
For Children.
ticle for Pantaloons.
MILLER & TATE.
find one, The object of this is to eel the ice from ticular attention, and a full and comprehensive
ty,
and
at
the
lowest
prices.
Oct, 4.
J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.
September6,1844.
••; • ; • •
the bark, and soften the buds. It in afterwards summary- will be given, including the yean'and
UST received, Worsted Caps, Hoods, Cloaks,
Sevan.—Old
Regalia,
Plantation,
Principe,
carried into our warm rooms and fixed upright in nays upon all important questions.
Coinfortu, Mulls, and cheap Mitta, for children,
Jet
Ornaments.
Domestics.
Rifle,
Spanish
and
half
Spanish
Began,
the
most
The paper, for the present, will be issued semia wooden box or tub containing water. Fresh burnt
favorite brands. Also a large supply of Tobacco among which arc some articles entirely new style.
ROWN and Bleached Cotton;
lime is (hen added to the water and allowed to re- weekly during the recess, and daily during the
Pouches,
Snuff Boxen and-Ptpes, cut and dried 'IV Also, Variegated Yarn, beautiful' color*. •.
Dp
do Sheeting;
main in it about twelve hours, when it is removed sessions of Congress, at Five Dollars per annum,
Nov,
8:
J.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
baccp, Spanish Cuttings, Matches, &c., for sale
Bed Ticking, Checks;
W. A. HARRIS.
and water added, with which a small quantity of in advance.
low.
J. J. MILLER.
Kept. 20, 1844.
Twilled Cotton;
Oct..11,1844.
Second Supply.
JNO. HEART.
vitroj is mixed to prevent its putrifying. . In the
1844.
Oanaburff do., Sic.
Fresh Qrocerles.
HAVE just received my second .supply of
courne of some hours (he blossoms begin to make
AIIIV.—A large supply of coarse Yam for • ,
Sept. 37?
MILLER & TATE.
Hardware, Cutlery, Sic.;
their, appearance, and afterwards the leaves. If
EN TEEM EN,—Do you want afineCloth
Ht-rvantu. Also, mixed and white fine Yarn.
UST received, a full stock of Groceries
HOES.—Just
received,
another supply of
Also—A
general
assortment
of
Bar
Iron
and
more line be added, the process is quickened, while Orange, blue, and red Yarn, variegated—beauti\Jf
suit,
(rimmed
in
the
best
style,
(Coat,
Pants
all kinds, which I will sell very cheap fo
latest style KID SHOES.
Hollow-ware. For sale very low by
if it be not used at all, the process iy retarded and ful for children—for eajp by
uml Vest,) for 8'JO ? If you do, call on
cash.
THOMAS RAWLJN&.
Sept B. '
MILLER & TA-TE*.
Oct. 4.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
the leaven appear before the bluesnm.
Sept- 6.
X J. MILLER*
Oct 4,1844
Out. I I
A. & G. W. HOLLAND.

G. W. J. COP*»,

/Agricultural.
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